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©I believe in human kindness 

Large amid the sons of men, 
Nobler far in willing blindness 

Than in censure’s keenest ken.
Io believe in Self-Denial,

And its secret throb of joy;
In the love that lives through trial, 

Dying not, though death destroy.

I believe in Love renewing 
All that sin hath swept away, 

I^avenlike its work pursuing 
Night by night and day by day; 

In the power of its remoulding,
In the grace of its reprieve,

In the glory of beholding 
Its perfection—I believe.
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I believe in Love Eternal,

Fixed in God’s unchanging .will, 
That beneath the deep infernal 

Hath a depth that’s deeper still l 
In its patience—its endurance 

To forbear and to retrieve,
In the largo and full assurance 

Of its triumph—I believe.
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Sterling
Blouse
Sets

Founded 1818 Incorp'd 1822 THE DOWD
MILLING CO.

(LIMITED)
THE QUEBEC 

BANK.
Head Ofllre, Qarbee.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000 
Capital Paid-up .. 2,500,000

1,000,000 Manof. vturers of the following 
biands of Flour:Rest

We have a very large and well 
assorted stock of new and stylish 
Blouse Sets, in the gray finish, just 
such as are required by ladies for 
summer wear.

In Sets of Three Pins—60c. up 
In Sets of Four Pins—90c. up

Geo. G. Robinsons co
Jewellers.

2197 $l. Citlcrlie street
MONTREAL.

Our Diamonds are ui,surpassed lor 
Qualily rnd Value

Cosmos Patent, Patent 
Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Heard of Directors :

John Breakey, Esq,. President. John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President. 
Gaspard Lemoine W. A. Marsh Vesey Boswell Kdson Fitch

Thos. McDougall, General Manager Royal Sealed Rolled
Oats and Oatmeal.

Kg %LuL,s.^p5ku:nh,m-°nt.........

Montreal St. James St. Three Rivers Que. Shawenegan Falls’Que. OFFICES: Winnipeg, Man.
St. Catherine E. Pembroke, Ont. St. Romauld, Que. Pakenham, Ont , Montreal 

Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont. Sturgeon Falls, Ont and Quyon, Qua.
-nv^Tngl^n5’Bank ofScotland- New York, U.S.A. OTTAWA OFFICE #141 Well Agents Bank of British North America, Hanover National Bank. Bos- Ington St. 

ton, National Bank of the Republic. PHII
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Highfield School I
HAMILTON » NT.

Open All Summer.BIRTHS.
On April !*>. to Mr.

E. fiinm. of IV-awrlon. n eon.
At 1ST» lllltvrnlii strivt. Montninl. 

on April 25. HNWI. n du lighter to Mr. 
mill Mrs. .1. IjOrIIi* Allan.

At tho Miiiinp. dmUhvIlli*. on May , 
1. to tin* Rev. F. O. nml Mrs. Ito* 
tmrgh, a daughter.

î.raïîî/'î/.V,nml Mm. H. 1

am
Ottawa Business 
College.Gook's

Friend
Baking Powder

President : Lieut.-Col. The Hon. 
J. S. Hcndrie, M.P.P

Residential and day school for 
bojf fltroLj staff. Great success 
•t II. M. C. and In Matriculation. 
Vend Master, J. n. COU.INSON, 
M. A., late open mathematical 
scholar of Queen's College. Cam-

MARRIAGE8.
At tho residence of tho bride's 

father. Ko tv Bench. Toronto, on 
April fUt. Mr. Richard Steele Wilson, 
of ïxnidon. Ont., to Mabel Xlohn. 
daughter of Rev. ,1 W Roll. M A.

At Renfro tv. on April 1H. by Rev.
Mr llnv. E1l*ji»*eth Carrie, daughter 
Of Ml .1. S. Rltehte. of Pnkcnhnin, __

U, sf-ss’-.rr-s. R- McCormick 
e*em,s< and

of Hamilton, to Vletorln 1-milno ï^a- I ACCURACY AND PURITY.

M A- 71 Sparks St.. Ot.awa.
At Winnipeg. Man., on April 25.

IfMSI. by the Rev. C. II. Stewart.
Annie Templeton Rortliwh-k. of Ot
tawa. to Harold Woodward Arm-

At'Cthef resMeilia*' of the bride* PrCSCntltiOn AddfCSSCS,

mother, on April in. inntl. bv the ». , , ,
Rev. G Whllhm*. James Cunning- ! Di'Nlglietl ttlltl hllgrosHtMl by 
ham. of Ormstown, Que,, to Re- I a I_i f t
ÏK ollr A- H Howard, R.C.A.
A&Æ. ii'X: ÿ. « Kto*st- K“‘ - T«»|»
benrn. Miss Isahell A. Morrison, 
daughter of Pnnenn Morrison. F.«n . 
of Hnlhomde Mills, to Frank 11 Mil
ler. of Montreal, Que.

On April 25. at St. Gabriel Vres- 
bylerlan Cliureh. by the Rev. F. M. _
Dewey. Edward A. Rlekerstaft. of llrPCCP «Montreal, to Relns-i-a J.. eldeel C m *“**2»^
daughter of^ Mr. D. McMillan, of j DPCSS .U Poultry

At St. Andrew's Church. Mattawa, BUttGF tO 
Ont . on April 17. 1000. by the Rev. I 
A. E. Duncan. R.A.. Mr. John C. «x >"• -ww
RnrgesK, Rank of Ottawa. Cobden, # 1 g wffffflfl
to Kate Constance, daughter of Mr. j WMSMMÊMMf MJa 1/
Col hi Rankin. Mattawa. a» ^»/v

On April 25. *oofl, at the real- u* vf/.
denee of the bride's father, by the 
Rev. D. Winter. Mr. Rownt Elliott, 
of Winchester Village. to Nellie, j 
eldest daughter of Mr. John F. Par- I 
Iter, of Maple Ridge, Township of I 
Winchester.

Our situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—is an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
*»et ready now for the splendid 
positions that a ways await 
graduates.

For further information, write

ffssada’a Standard 
Sold Everywhere

bridge

W. E. GOWLIHG. Principal.
174 Wellington St., Ottawa.

,(*p., Supplying Coal for the Public 
Hltlldlnw Ottawa." will be reeelv- 
7L",f ,ohl ™m,lp nntl* Thnrsdnr. 
April 12 lOOfl. Inebislrelr. for the 
supply of coal for the Public R

Combined spectfteaMon and tender 
can he obtained at th's office, where 
all neccsearr Information can he 
naff on application.

Tenders w'll not tie considered un
less made on the printed form «un- 
nlled. and signed with the actual 
* gna hires of tenderers.

Each tender mint be accomiianled 
by an accepted cheque on a char, 
terad bank for the mini of t*> non. 
made parable to the order of thé

PHONE 159 St. IPargarel’s College
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School 
tor Girls.

Only teachers of the klgheet 
Academic and Professions! standing
employed.

Eetabllehe 1873 
OONSIGN YOU MRS. GE<\ DUSK'OA,

Lady Principal 
GEO. DICKSON, M.A., Director.

norahte the Minister 
Works, which will he forfe'ted If 
file party tenderl”? decl'ne to e"*er 
•nto a contract when called nnon to 
do no or If he fait to comnlete the 
work cont-acfcd for. If the tender 
he not accepted the ehoone will be

of •’nbllc

ST. ANDREW’S 
COLLEGE

returned, 

tender. By order.

epnrt»" 
to aeee*>'

out does not bind 
t the lowest or any

TORONTO
A Presbyterian Residential and 
Day School for Boys.

Upper and I/iwer School.
Separate Residence for J11 

Handsome new buildings, thoroughly 
modern. Beautiful play fields. 

Summer Term commenced 
April ISth. 1906 

UCK MACDONALD, M A. 
Principal.

FRED OET.ÏNAS, 
Secretary.

Department of Public Work a,
Ottawa. April #1. VWW. 

Newsonpcrs Inserting this adrer- 
fleement without nnthorlfv from the 
Department, will not he paid for It.

Pork Peckers sod Commission 
Merchant*,

67.80 Front St.. Bant. 
TORO \ TO.DEATHS.

At Quebec, on April 28. WOO. Har
riet Rachel, eldest daughter of Rich
ard Winfield.

At Cornwall, on April 15. Ifmtl. 
Sarah Clark, widow of the late Mur
dock Murchison, aged SO rears.

Anna D. Held, wife of David 
Thomson, watchman, late of Ar
broath. Scotland, at .Tfit Cha

Qhurch Hr ass W^rk
RKV. D. Hit

Kftcle and Rail lectern a. Altar 
Vasea. Ewers. randlesticka. Altar 
''ealca. Crossea. Vcaper Lights. Alter 
Raila. Etc. Chandelier and Has 
Fiitnrea.

Ghadwlck Brothers,
Successor to J. A. Chadwick.

MANUFACTURERS 
1W to 190 Ring William Ft.

For S tisfaetory
Bishop Strachan School

FOR GIRLS.
street. Montreal. In her 75rd year.

At his home In Strathroy, on Mav 
1. UK*, Robert Miller, In his 85th

PHOTOS
At 488 Ontario street, Toronto, on 

April 20. Eleanor Patton, widow of 
the late Andrew Dunbar of Napanee. 
In her 78th year.

At St. Itomuahl. Que., on April 
20. WU0. Jesntle Slater, beloved wife 
of John McKenzie, at the age of 74 
yearn and 8 months.

Suddenly, at "Itotu-moimt." 107 
Sliniumn street, on April 20. 1000. 
William Watson, second son of the 

W. W. Ogilvie, In the thirtieth 
year Qf his age.

On April 17. 1000. at the resi
lience of his dnnghter at Hamilton. 
Ont., David Arnott. In hi* 85rd 
year, beloved father of Mrs. Geo. 
Todd. 155 River street. Toronto. 
I.ate of Perthshire. Scotland.

At his home In Waterloo. Ont.. 
j>n Ajirb 20. Frederick ('olquhoun, In

Patronize
President-The Lord Btehep 1

Toronto.
Preparation for the Universities 

work, 
r to

T ME Jarvis Studio
Hamilton Ont. • nd all Elementary 

Apply for CalendnOTTAWa.

Books, 
Stationery, 

Fancy Goods!

M188 ACRES, Lady Principal

COMMUNION SERVICES.
Duderin Grammar School

BRIGHAM, QUE.Jewellery, Watches,
Silverware, Clocks,

Spectacles, Etc., Etc.

We invite the attention of 
holiday buyers to our Residential College for hoys. Col- 

‘glate. Commercial and Primary 
departments. Stiff of European 
Graduates, fine buildings, healthy 
site, extensive play grounds, easily 
accessible. For Prospectus, address 
The II

Large.selcel and varied stack
During December we are offering 
special discounts off our entire stock 

S. S. Library Books carefully 
selected.

S. S. Library Books,—price the 
lowest. Special lot at half rr ce.

J. CORNELIUS.W. H. THICKE v St ead Master.

EMBOSSER AND ENDS AVER.
41 Beak St., OMm. 

VWdoi Owl. Promptly Printed

« LIFttX. JV.S.

J. YOVXG,
JAMES C. MACKINTOSH 4 CO., 

Bankers & Brokers, 
6ENERÂI FINANCIAL AGENTS.

TA# ' eadlnf Undertaker 
**• Yoage Street, Terwele.

Telephone 679
JAMES OGILVY,

Jbls. Hope (EL Sons.
STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS 

BOOKBINDERS AND JOS 

PRINTERS.

*». M. 46, 47 8pu4ia St, II,

Sparks St., Ottawa.

John Hillock & Co.Harrington's
Chime Bells.

COVENTRY, - ENGLAND

CASTLE & SON,_
AGENTS

Collections made everywhere.

Stocks bought and sold In London. New 
York, Bouton, Montreal and Toronto.

Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerators
65 Queen St., East,

Tubular

166 Hollis Street, Halifax, N.S.
Tel. 476. TORONTO

j.
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NOTE AND COMMENT. The Presbyterian Church, along with 
other churches, ha* suffered great losses 
in San Francisco nnd vicinity. The 
( liristian work of 30 year* lia* been, in 
many instances, destroy e,|.
►omc time for Presbyterian in tercet* <o 
recover from the devastation.

Popular education and Bible «tody in 
India have broken down the adoration 
formerly paid to tin- priest*, ami many 
■ »f them are taking tv secular vailing*.

The reformed people of Germany are 
discussing how they shall honor John 
Calvin on the four hundredth anniversary 
of hi* birth in 1301).

It will take

A London despatch says: 
•ng a spir tuali*th

in expo*- 
prêt I'm her during a 

‘seance* nt Ri y «water. I»r. Wallace di«- 
covcred a see ret rece** in wltidi were 
stored the*,, article* used in imposing 
upon the (codidnn-: \ collapsible dummy 
head, made of pink wtmkinct, with Mesh- 
roloreil mask (with piece* of stockinet 
gummed over the eye-holes; the 1<kv*c 
stoekinet pmhnhiy was used to represent 
the shrunken «kin at the neck); s'x pine* 
of fine white China silk, containing in 
all thirteen van!*: two piece* of line 
black cloth fdoubtle** u«e,| in the so* 
ealh«l dematerialization*): three henni» of 
various shades, two wigs, one white and 
one grov: an extend Hg metal coat-hanger 
for suspending drapery to represent the 
second form, with an iron hook on which 
to hang the form: a «mall flash electric 
lamp with four yank* of wire with switch, 
which could be u-e I when the medium wa* 
wwnv from the cabinet to pro«|uee *o-ca||- 
cd light* within and a bottle of scent.

Great Britiin i* rushing troop* to Egypt 
in view oi Turkey’* action in holding the 
Sinai peninsula contrary to her protest.

Pope Pius is said to lie greatly dis- 
tressed because he cannot visit the hi-cup 
of the Vesuvius eruption and condole 

Hie unveiling of an heroic statue of with the sufferers therefrom. Thi* mo*t
John Nichobon before the Cashmere Gate human of all recent Pop,», j* fi,H|ing it
of Delhi i* a worthy, though belated. somewhat «liffînilt not to break away from
tribute to one of the world** most gallant t^’it ancient. ai»l worn-out "prison
soldier*. and to one of the greatest figure* Vatican" fiction and act a* the
of the Mutiny. common-sense individual would. If },e

is tempted overmuch he may do it vet.

or of the
ordinary

Opposition is growing in 
against the present system of education, 
which gives so much time to the learning 
of dead language*. It i* argued that the 
game it not worth the candle, except 
for those who intend to teach languages.

A Catholic pr est, a Jewish Itahhi and 
representatives of six Protestant de
nominations united at a meeting last week 
in New York to plead for a more thor
ough religious duration of children. The 
movement had its inception at the inter- 
church conference lost fall.

The gold output of the Transvaal for 
March amounted to 343.723 ozs.. of a 
total value of 1,884,813, pounds sterling, 
being an increase of 30.033 ozs. in weight 
and 133,131 pounds sterling, in value a* 
compared with February, and constituting 
a record.

The distribution of active volcanoes, 
nf which there are between three and four 
hundred now in existence, deserve* study. 
They are found in greatest niimlter f»n 
the shores of the Pacific 
more than half of the now aeti\-p volca
noes are situated. As a rule they are 
situated in the neighborhood of the sea, 
or of some considerable sheet of water.

The municipal authorities at St. Gall. 
Switzerland, have paiwed a by-law- prohi
biting smoking by minors. The penalty is 
five francs for the smokers and for anv 
person furnishing hoy* tobacco in 
form. Informer* are also to receive 
ward of five francs. The object of the 
law is to *tamp out smoking among school- 
box's. which ha* recently increased to 
alarming extent.

Germanv
Hie union movement among the three 

smaller Methodist liod-e* in England, the 
New Connexion, the Bible Christian*, 
and tlie United Methodist* j* 
without a hitch. At 
Joint Committee. ju*t held 
there was not a divded vote on anv one 
cf the numerous question* that came up 
for settlement in connection xvith the 
working out of the detail* of the plan. 
M IS thought now-, say* the Christian 
Guardian, that union will be consumma 
fed in 1007.

progressing 
a meeting of the

in London.

The correspondent nf a contemporary- 
rccnlls a remarkable prophecy by Robert 
Loirs Stevenson. In an account on Kan 
Francisco the novelist wrote as follows: 
‘Thus in the <onr«o of a generation only 

thi* eity and its suburbs lin\-e arisen. 
Men are alive by the score mho have 
hunted all over the foundations in a 
dreary- waste, but I xvnndcr xvhat en
chantment of the Arabian Nights can 
hnx'c conn lied thi* ex'oeation of a roar
ing e$tv in a fexv years of a man's life 
from the marshes and the blowing 
Kiich swiftness of increase, 
overgrown youth, suggests a eorre-poml 
mg swiftness of destruction. Wc are in 
earlv geological punch* changeful anil in
secure. and we feel, as with a sculptor's 
model, that the auth

The Catholic Record, nf Txindon 
fesses to await xvith gG'it eagerne** our 
reply to the question ns fp nvhv RO mnnv 
Protestant parents send their boy* an,I 
girls to the convent schools The Chris
tian Guardian’s nnsxvcr is gixen in just 
two xvords—-“They don’t." We have 
known of a very fexv instances of this 
l-eing done, but we do not suppose that 
the reason once wa,* that the parents had 
the idea that smh school* xvere hotter 
for the moral and apritual development 
of the child. It i* on thi* ground that 
cur Roman Catholic friends claim that 
their school* arc superior, but the claim 
ha^ lacked substantiation up to the pre-

ns with anoeenn. xvhero

or ninv yet grow 
weary of and shatter the rough sketch."

. Booker Washington tell* a sforv of be
ing cdled up *n to settle a d sputc between 
a colore,1 preacher and his congregation. 
They bad refused to nav their pastor. and 
Mr. XX asliington had been brought in to 
trv and argue them into a more liberal 
frame of mind. A* he talked an aged 
brother in the back of the church kept 
repeating. "XX'e ain’t gwine to pay. we 
ain't gwine to pav ’im.” After being 
interrupted several times, Mr. Wa«hing- 
ton asked the old man why lie objected 
to naving the preacher, 
paid ’im foah deni
year, xva* the reply. XX’e <lo not say 
that this story has anv application out
side a negro community, but it might

Bv way of unwcleome and most «in- 
rdeas.ant contrast with the heavy run of 
statistics showing to the advantage ot 
Manitoba, this Province, aavs the Mani
toba Free Pre**. head* the list for 
vietion* f„r drunkenneo* in the 
book nf criminal statistics which 
just been issue,1 at Ottaxx-a cnxvring the 
vear 10fM. This is the mn*t 1,elated of 
the blue books. In Manitoba the number 
of conviction* for drunkenness in 11IOI 
xx-n« 8.If) ner 1.000 of iliP population, a-* 
against 3.07 the year liefore; in Brilisli 
Columbia. 3.03 ns against 0.03; in Nova 
Scotia. 3.00. ns against 3.0: Xmv Brun«- 
xvick. 5.01 a* «gainst 4.37: in the Terri
tories. 4.0° a* against 3 00: in Prince 
Fdwnrd T*lnnd. 2.84 a* against 2.08- in 
Ontario. 2.47. as aeairwt 2.30; in Quebec. 
2.34 a* against 1.80. Manitoba not only 
head* the lief, but ehoxvs a marked in
crease over the record of the year before.

annual

Prof W. J. Pike. Professor of Latin 
at Queen’s Fnix-ersitv for five x-ears. is 
to retire owing to ill-health. He has been 
confined to his house since last fall. 
Queen's trustees pa d the past year'* sal
ary and will gix-e a retiring allowance 
for fix-e vear* if he i« unable to fulfil 
other duties. Prof. Pike is from Cam
bridge. Eng. The Latin chair will he 
filled for the opening of next session.

"Iterance xvo
same sermon* las'

Dr. Alex. Robertson, the Scottish min
ister xvho so ably represents the Estab
lished Chureli of Scotian,! at Venice, and 
xvho recently received as a spmal mark 
of honor from the King of Italy- the 
rank of*Cavalière, lias been the recipient 
of a further flattering 
Majesty’s faxor in the

The statistical returns of the German 
universities, inst nnhlished. contain some 
rather startling facts in regard to the 
decline of the numliCr of Protestant stu
dents in theology^ Thxvntv year* ago 
there were 2.010 student* studying tbeo- 
legx- in th,» different universities of the 
empire: today there are only 003. The 
decline has hern a steady one throughout 
the-e vears, and it appears in a still xx-nrsp 
light xvhen xve remember that the inmxise 
in the nmillier of all other classe* of stu
dent* ha* more than knot race xvith the 
'ncrcn*e in population. The number of 
Roman Catholic students in theology also 
show* a be.ilthv increase. 1* jt the ration
alism of the German school tint i* chill-

f|,n,fTc
does not seem to be any more likely
reason to hand.

Lutheran Observer: How insignificant 
the calming of a few yards of troubled 
water hv pouring oil on the sea. when we 
think of the Master'* "peace he still!" 
and the winds and the xvax-e* obeyed him. 
How slight the triumphs of medical skill 
compared to the w-ord and the touch that 
gave healing and sight! How trivial the 
wireless telegranh. the telephone, the mic
roscope. tbe telescope, a* over against the 
power of him xvho hears the whispered 
reaver, who sees the inmost thought. 
When xve think of these things the Psalm
ist's onerv. "XVliat is man that tliou art 
mindful of him.” comes to mind, and our 
vain glory and self sufficiency fall away.

mark of his Itnl an 
shape of nn auto

graph portrait of King X’ietor Emman
uel III.

An Indian agent at Xorxvav House re
ports that the region around the upper 
xva ter* of Lake Winnipeg is x-ery- rich in 
mineral and avili one dav become the 
rentre of a great mining industry. Can
ada, apparently, i* in the verv cinbarra**- 
ing condition of not being able to form 
any idea of how much she i* worth. Every 
day brings discovery of unexpected re- 
rouit e*.

ing the ar,1nr nf the 
work of the Christian ministry?

voting men
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BOOK ! 
REVIEWS ;

SPECIAL
ARTICLES Our Contributors

THE VALUE OF PREACHING.petual fear: That it *liall come to |»a** 
that everyone that flndeth me ►hall *';'V 
me. No wonder Cain said unto the Lord 
“My puni*linient ia greater than 1 can 
heir." Many since then have followed 
in the footsteps of Cain, who have lmrtie 
hi* “mark'* but have not had hi* protec
tion. for: “The Lord ret a mark 
C’a in lc*t anv find rig him should 
him."

THE FlRSI FAMILY: THE CHIL- 
DREN.

We are frequently 
vr.ee of the |»nl|*it i* waning, ami that 
other force* are rapidly taking it* plan*. 
Seeing that a really good preacher never 
fad* to sc to a large congregation, it i* 
dill'w-iilt to believe that these lamentation* 
are ju*tified. In the April number of the 
“Optimist," a quarterly review, which 
ih'il* with question* of the day in a Chris- 
tiau spirit, Mr. W. (1. Edward* lteee 
make* some very sensible remarks on the 
suhjeet. lie begu* by pointing out that, 
whatever the quality of present-day 
preaching, there can lie no doubt that good 
preaching i* now, a* ever, the highest 
and most necessary of human tank*. At 

he admit* that there are

told that the influ-
By Alderman Armstrong.

•‘Children are a heritage of the Lord, 
sad heritage, full of trouble andWhat »

grief, the tint born of the newly creat
ed would prove to be. No doubt mystery 
coupled with joy and gladness, wa* the 
experience of the parent* upon the advent 
of the lust tiny, puny, Itelplch* babe, bom 
in their own Unai 
wc ean only think t 
most glowing feeling* would be culled 
forth and even gratitude to the olfended 
Clod whose children they themsolve*

i.p the prospect of the pn 
tion being fulfilled. Eve

kill

family the first 
have been—Father

What an unhappy 
human family must 
and mother transgressor* of <lod‘* Com
mandment*. The eldest non a fratricidal 
murderer anil a fugitive and vagabond 
the earth: and the eeeond son “the voice 
of whose blond erietli from the ground.** 
—The parent*’ reflections upon their dis
obedience mint have been extremely hit
ler: ‘■'ill the btier 
sweetness for God in Hi* gnodne** gave 
Eve a substitute son and she called hi* 
name Fetlv for Hod. she said, hath 
point* if me another seed instead of A 
whom Cain slew.

nml likeness, and 
the tenderest and

ge
that

for, in Cain, there would spring 
inline of restera- the same time, 

force* in the world today which make 
again*! the influence of preaching, 'i here 
i* the eager pursuit of pleasure due to the 
reietion from the monotonous toil to 
which so many people today are con
demned. A third deadening influence is 
the aloofness of the working classes, mil
lion* of whom stand npnrt from the de
nomination*. We owe tins aloofness to 
several causes, chief among 
eonnte<l the working of a 
tern that, drawing the main support of a

■ readily
novlodged tlic source from which the .first 
child ruine for she sad upon hi* birth: 
"l have gotten a man from the I**i'd.

a heritage of the Lord, he.

mixed with

If Cain
in after life, showed that he, Cain, re
ceived a heritage from hi* father a hcri-

I vl.

tage of sin.
Muse* i* very brief in narrating these 

important events in the h atory of our 
A matter of twenty nine words is

London, Out.
which must lie 
voluntary sys-THE ENGLISH EDUCATION BILL.Mifficicnt to record the birth of the two 

first children-Cain and Abel, and tit- 
teen word* are u*cd to inform us of the 
occupation of both a* they grew in 
stature and in strength. "Abel 
Keeper of Sheen 
of the ground." 
family of fa

Over the English Education Bill it is 
now a fair stand up fight between the 
Church of England and the Nonconform
ists. Roman Catholic* profess to lie ag
grieved. and the Rope, it is said, i* con
sidering what final attitude that church 

grants much to 
Birrell in hi*

1 reaching ministry from the prosperous 
(disse*, send* the most effective preacher*
to the place* where tliev are least wanted. 
But. no doubt, the main objection to mo-

"the
journalist,
speaker have all improved: hut the preach
er *t md* much where he did Wears ago. 
But the fact remain* that the age

nicher. “While the power 
writes Mr.

, but Cain was a tiller 
The first family 

Work from the 1* g n 
■ling hn* been a condition of life ihe 
edict,
not work neither shall lie cut. 
and Cain were Agriculturalist*, Aid was 
a Stock farmer. Work is the great laxv 
of life. Work and worship are the ground 
work of human happiness, the secret of 
blessedness for the

preaching i* in Mr. R ce*' word*, 
inferiority of so much of it." The 

the labourwill ns«mne. lint the bill 
the lîonnn'st

leader, the political
. and Mr. 

speech went out of hi* wav to flatter and 
conudiment them. The labor party go for 
secularism, lint the nation ns a whole pre
fer that some religion* teaching In- given 
in all the schools. Therefore, the tug-of- 
war i* l ei va en the Anglican clergy and 
the Nonconformists. The Bishop* are ai
me*!. unanimous agiinst. the Nonconform- 
i-t* an* unanimous for, except a* to the 
four fifths clause, which gives too great 
an opportunity to the Episcopal “priest." 
Evangeltcan Nonconformists, says the Bel- 
fart Witness, contend for an elementary 
religion* teaching every dav on the funda
mental* of Christianity, and we believe 
the nation a* a whole and common sense 
are with them on that point. It is the 
even test duel since Cromwell's time, and 
the world will watch the struggle with 
intense interest.

old a* the fall: If any man will
urgent

ly needs the 
and worth 
Bee*, “have thu

pn
of the pulpit," 

i* relatively declined, the 
importance of the pulpit's message and of 
the adequate telling of it were never so 
evident. The very changes whieli are held 
to account for the reluctanceçf the modem 
world to hear the preacher constitute a 
elamoron* demand for 
of preaching, for better men a* 
fur a fuller and more definite t 
Hie preacher for his function, 
creasing materia1i*nlinn of life i* in itself 
a stroiig plea for the more forceful and 
attractive presentment of spiritual verities 
and values. The mad que*t of pleasure i* 
in it-elf an argument for a more watchful 
and intelligent criticism of life, in the 
lieht of the fSosmel. and for a more moving 
anieal to the truth as it i« in Him who 
said. ‘Ï am the Truth.' Tim pmnbetie 
voice i* needed in England more tl

I*S lit and the future! i«id an early origin, 
we are told, the two 

offering unto the 
Lord." There i* no record that Adam 
ever did so- -till by inference we must 
lie assured that the offended God was re- 
ciimired in the family, as Eve acknowled
ged Cod on the birth of her first b<*in. 
and the fact that the children suknowled- 
ped Cod by bringing an “offering"— 
shows that reVgion and worship w 

household;
family altar. The nature of 

gs. each brought was of that 
the product of his labor 

cepted the one and reject- 
find was not offended hy

Wor*liip alsi 
ices* of time.

life.

brother* "made
n higher standard 

preachers, 
raining of 

The in-

t hatcharacteristic in the first
there was a 
the offering 
which was 
though Cod no 
i'd the other, 
the offering of Cain; it was right in 
motive; wrong in its nature which defect 

the

The opening article in the April Studio 
Ml Ï cicpster Square. Txmdon.
England) >s a nm*t helpful one on "Mod
ern Flower Painting and it* Character.** 
with exceedingly attractive illustrations 
both colored and otherwise. The fol
lowing article too, on “The Art of Alex- 
Hoche B.S. X.." by Haldane Mat-Fall, is 
eweedingly interesting. Roche is one of 
♦he mo*! gifted artists the city- of 
fllasgow ha* produced. The idea given 
of his work hy this article and the sev
eral illustration* i* that of breadth and 
feeling. He appears to be at home with 
a great variety of subjects. “In h * 
rare gift of colour one fairy godmother 
gave him rich dower: another gave him 
a rare sense of composition; ami vet a 
third, ns though he were not already rich 
enough, granted him a keen perception of 
character; these gifts he ha* used to mas-

XV .<’.. at
nnv time since the third mvirter of the 
eighteenth century.” What is needed i*
that the churches *hoidd <!c> cl*» ihe'*- chinf 
attention to the production of true 
preachers and tlvif the preacher should 
look m on this a* hi* life work, and npidv 
liim«,.1f to it with all hi* heart and soul. 
Those minister* of the Oo*pel who under
rate the importance of nreaeliiing are 
making a deplorable mistake. Parochial 
and social work 
t-int to the li*t degree: hut the life and 
force and soul of a church depend upon 
the nulpit and the man who occupies it. 
and the me«*>ge he deliver*. “The Chris
tian H lobe."

could ba vie been r ghtp»! 
nature of acceptable sacrifice was better 
understood. "Without shedding of blood 
i* no remission." Cain's sacrifice 
bloodies* sacrifice. Abel brought of the 
firstling* of hi* flock. He had grasped 
the right idea! Hud put h niself in ty
pical and prophetic line with the great

fiod Who taketh away 
world. To obey is Imiter than sacrifice 
and to harken than the fat of ram*. 
Cain bad obeyed, had followed the in 
stim-t inherent in man to worsh p and 
-aerifice. but he would iv-t harken! find 
wanted to talk, to reason with him: Why 
art thou wroth? and why i* thy coun
tenance changed? Cain's moral condi
tion
with find. Hatred and wrath were in 
his heart, still he could talk with his 
brother, could speak word* in anger which 
led to tlie fir»t recorded crime, the Cap
ital crime of murder! bringing huuselt 
within the reach of the law; he that shed- 
del h man's blood bv man shall hi* bleed 
be shed; and though Cain escaped this 
punishment lie became a fugitive and a 
vagabond in the earth, and lived in per-

necessarv and impor-speetive sacrifice- Jesus the Ijimb ot 
the Sin of the

With a load of tin 
capable of travelling t 
days without water, go'n" forty mile* a 
«dav. They are fit to work at five war* 
old. lmf their strength begins to decline 
a* twenty-five nlrtmngh they muvillv live 
to forty. Tlie Tartars lnve herd* of 
the.e animal*. 1 OOP sometime* belonging 

family. The Timbueteo or Me- 
barrt breed is remarkable for «*-em1 and 
vet only for roomer*, going ROD mile* in 
ei"*'t dav* p-l*h *'irjpl.v a meal of date* 
or "rain at nightfall.

nd* cntni'1* 
or fourteenferlv purpose, whether he paint the bloom 

of beautv that lies in voting womanhood'sin no state for communication
fair check, or with vigorous brush raises 
before onr eye* the swing nml heave of 
the waters: whether he catch the living 

that plav on land and *ea. or set 
the very winds upon hi* can va*." The 
third and concluding notice of Tlie Arts 
anil Crafts' Exhibition at the Grafton 
Gallerv appear* in this numlier. and we 
have also an article on “Russian Peasant 
Industries" wh ch i* suggestive.

lights

to
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driven out from that home the angel of 
joy and peace and hope until the memory 
of it to those who linger after the imwing 
years is a bitter pang? The testimony of 
the noblest life on earth and in Heaven 
forbids the thought. We can build a 

but we cannot make 
le presence of Jesus 
habit of sincere be-

OTTAWA.SHOWING PIETY AT HOME.

(By M. Rhodes, D.D.)
i

llev. T. A. Sadler, B.A., of Russell, 
preached at the morning and evening ser
vo us in llvlhany Church on Sunday, the 
occasion being the anniversary of the eon- 

'file attendance was large at 
Lh diets oi worship.

■fust learn to show piety at home.' 
In 1 fun. v. 4 the apoulie is instructing 
Timothy about the care ol widows. XX lien 
worthy and not otherwise provided for 
they are to share in the charitable minis
try of the church. Rut no advantage is 
to be taken. If there are children or 
others who stand near to them, they are 
under obligation to aid them, and tin 
calls piety at home. It is entirely legiti
mate to ii.-e this word in a more general

1 hi lave with money, 
a home without tl 
Christ, without a 
lieviug prayer, of Sabbath and sanctuary 
observance, and a life modelled after Inm 
who knew no win. Then though the 
house lie |K»or and 
furnishings, that is a borne sweet and 
beautiful even in all its visible limitation, 
a symbol of lleavcn. Lutheran Oliservcr.

galion.

The Ottawa Ministerial Association held 
its annual reunion at Krskine f iiurch on
Monday troiu 1 to J o clock, Rev. J. XX .
II. Mil 
Mr. V

. president, in the chflir. Rev. 
e conducted the devotional cxcr-mv.in in its material

The dinner was piov idol t>y the
hulics of Krskine Church. Aside lroui the
members |'resent were Rev. Ur. Milligan 
of Toronto and Rev. I'rotessor Jackson ut 
Moiitre.il Methodist college. A commit tie 
was appointed to draw out a programme 

the next year's work of the association 
present it at the next meeting, which 
be held in Scptvmlivr. The committee 

consists of Rev. Messrs. 1'iicher, iumlmll 
and Merrill. The toasts ot the various 
churches were proposed and replied to.

Anniversary services milking lhe eigii'h 
year ul the Rev. J. XX. H. Milne"i minis
try were held on Sunday m the Glebe 
f. uurvh. The Rev. Ur. Milligau of Toron
to preached to large congregations both 
morning and evening. In the morning Ins 
topic was "Peace, based ou the text: 
"fence 1 leave with you, my peace 1 give 
unto you; not us the world givelh, give 1 
unto you. Let not your heurt Ins troubled, 
neither let it be airuid.'' In the evening 
the reverend gcntlemau took his text lroui 
T.xodns 3:10, and discussed in a compre
hensive way God's dealings -vith the 
children ot Israel. Fur luriy years alter 
Ins tn>t failure he iniiuted out that Mom's 
had dwell in the wiiiierno'S before the call

Among institutions for wlucli the world 
is indebted to Christianity, the home 
1 dds a lust place. There is no exaggvra 
' 'll in the beu FACE TO FACE WITH JESUS.utilul slalemeiit or dames
1. million, ' ilie flume eanw from Hea
ven. Modelled on the Father's House and 
the many manisoUs, and meant the one to 
be a Hanning place lor the other, Hie 
flume is one of the gets of Hie Lord Jes
us a special creation of Christianity. ’ 

bliicily speaking a wholly irreligious 
anode is not a home. There may be a 
place ul residence, a house where » [dimly 
dwells, but not a home, lue Ui vek hail 
culture but not a home. T lie Roman hud 
luxury but not u home. Multitudes
among us today, alas! have a residence 
but not a home. Everything that digni
ties, ennobles, ami beaulilies the home 
uame Hum him who came to save. Pa- 
gaiiism lias no true idea ot the home and 
•an nut have, no matter where it exists. 

There never was a tune when we had so 
in. i u y cultured, so uiauy elegant humus, 
but alas! lor the number ui irreligious 
home4. All more or less share the bless- 

a t hitsliau civiization; how most 
for the slate and the world that

A geiitiemau who is well acquainted 
vvitli tuu devotional practice ul Hr. iuuip- 
bell Morgan said Hie other day : "Do you 

never see Lampoon

will

know that you 
Aluigau in lue morning? lus mol mugs 
lie keeps religiously lor study ol lue iilhic 
and tor meuiiation. 
in prayer: he lakes two enails and places 
them opposite urne lu lue other, 
seals luuiscll in one, and imagines Jesus 
Christ sealed in lue other. And lueu he 
laiks to Ins Lora ol wuul is in ms heart,

1 pl«l< ! V

and seems lu hear uis land spca«\iug Hee- 
ly and tenderly lo Inm. It is because ul 
Hus deliberate and dciei mined altitude to 
me world, wbicu he compel» lo ' let Ins 
religious hours alone, that Campbell Mor
gan lias become, nut indeed the greatest 

but perhaps Hie 
ichcr or the times.

I preacher ul the age, 
greatest cxegclicul 
fie has couiu mliin. 
because he tui.es lime lo know his Lord. 
Not all may have Campbell Morgan » call, 
but all may have bis opportunity.

wer—whether lu uddiess

y lo know his Bible

hurtful Horn trod aroused luiu to complete his 
mission. Mo new had entered upon bis task 
blindly, realizing its dilHiulticw, but with 
the com fori mg assurance that the tiud of 
Abraham, ot Isaac, ami of Jacob would 
uphold him. He had a particular purpose 
in going to Egypt, and a particular power 
w.w working to further that end. Hr. 
Milligan went on to show how Cod had in 
times past empowered the weakly, and 
how He had completely transformed such 
men an Zac. hens. Jacob, Peter and Paul. 
In Jacob's dream, not only were the an 
gels ascending out descending, just as they 
continue to do today, appealing at all times 
to our better natures, and ever ready to 
fill the rvsjMin*
truths were told by the preacher, 
si ioiisness of

worst characters that ever trod the earth. 
From being a misanthrope be liai oecomc 
a phi la i. tli rope, and the Hod of Jacob did 
it. "What is a

so many reject him to whom we owe all. 
Many rorgel tikit while a new order of 

has eoiue lo us, so a new set of 
Mils has come. XX e talk liippunlly of

way lo gam , 
asAcmoiles Uke
cloth like Paul, or lo serve with 
serving as did Mai ilia, is to be lace to 
taco with Jesus. In the intimacy ut a di
vine communion—sweet, tender and free 

is lu be lull ml l lie renewing of strength 
ii.iy by day for one's tasks.—Zion s fier 
old.

.• I'the home eler, to stitch on tem
pt'
the old-liiue home today, with its Sab
bath sanctity and family altar and sanctu
ary reverence. We say with a prei 
ous boast that we are living in Hi

sumplu-

tietk century, but we forget that the deep
est, darkest blot on this great century is 
tossed out troiu the hearth-stone. It is 
impossible for the home, except where it 
is Christian, to escape the nioideous evil 
inlliivitees of our time. The result is 
plain, mid the damage to the youth of our 
laud very great. XX e will adopt any de- 

ard our liomes from plague, 
and from the

I
PARTY BONDAGE.

The division of the third reading of the 
Liquor Amendment Act on the -tiili ult.

a revelation to some people ot tne 
strength ol party bondage, say* the Pion
eer. The division was on purely par.y 
lines. .No l a lierais voted uga u.-t Hie 
amendment pioitosed by lion. Li. XX. 
Ross, and no Conservatives voted lor it. 
Vet, there were a number of Conserva
tives iu tlie Legislature who bad express
ed their dissatisfaction with the injustice 
lor which they east their votes.

Kvcn if there were no direct evidence 
of the views held by file members ut 

no one would imagine

heart. Sonie pole itvice to gu
wind, lire and violence, «...«. 

forms of crime, but why is a prophecy ot redemp- 
11c (|noted Paul as one of the

so many
so reckless, so content to leave them un
guarded unbelief and sin, the 

and so reluctant to ud-
against 

of all evil,source
mit t lie Christ who wails to miivIiIv evciy 
heart list oue in I lie land by Ins pro 
and grace. Is it hurtful to a family, and 
to the community, must it be regarded as 
a sign of weakness for a borne to show 

within its

picture but a sn rpsliot of 
the eternal?" "A great teacier is 
who can put himself in his pupils and still 
they maintain their individuality."*piety, sweet, safe, cheery piety, 

walls and life? Is not the testimony to 
the contrary ample and blessed ? We know 

iy good tilings, every 
gift of (lod, tiiat may 
the borne and that arc 

not strictly religious, but arc virtuous and 
safe and may contribute to the sweet, joy- 

cliildhood. Let our homes lie 
full of them as a garden is of tlowers, but 
Id them not lie counted as any substitute

the Legislature, 
it possible that all the Conservatives be
lieved in the three-tilths principle, while 
all the

The following were additions to the life 
membership of the W. F. M. S. during the 
munili of April: Mrs. ('has. McKinnon, 
Petrel, presented by Petrel Auxilary; 
Mr». Edwin R. Katun, Orillia, presented 

Sunbeams"

that there ave mai 
one of them the 
come in to bless

Liberals opposed it. It was one 
of those cases in which the judgment ot
many men was bord nate to the de
cision of a majority of their colleagues, 
and men who believed that the vote ot 
an honest temperance man was as good 
as the vote of a man who favored the 
bar-room. Yet every Conservative in the 
House stood up and declared bis endorse
ment of the doctrine that hereafter sixty 
►even liquor-sellers and drinkers in vot
ing power on the liquor question will 
count for more than a hundred electors 
who des re to see the bar-room closed.

This article is not intended, however, 
to discuss the merit» of the question #o 
much as to call attention to the terrible 
slavery of n party system that compels 
every member on one side of the Legis
lature rote against substituting sim
ple majority rule for the unjust method 
by which the Conservai ve party are 
agreed to stand.

by "Bright Mission Band;
Mrs. F. .1. Dupuis. Emerson Auxiliary, 
Emerson, Man.; Mrs. A. Logan Geggie, 
Toronto, presented bv Parkdale Auxiliary; 
Mrs. Maclcod. Sherbrooke, Que.; Mrs. 
John Edwards, Sherbrooke, Que.; Kath
leen M. Mylne and Enid I. Mylne (twins, 
1 year, 4 months), California; Ruth K. 
Mylne <4 months I. California; i 
St. Andrew's Auxiliary, Smith's 

Thumesford

ous life of

for the presence and blessing of (Sod and 
for the development and exercise of that 
noblest and truest life which is imi>os- 
sihle njiart from the love and grace of 
Jesus Christ. (through 

Falls) ; 
Auxiliary,

What is essential to piety in the home?
youth lives is Mr*. Mary (lunn,

Thamesford; Mrs. John Madill, Knox 
Church Auxiliary, St. Catharines; Mrs. 
W. A. Matheson, Knox Church Auxiliary, 
Winn ip 
Church

The atmosphere in which 
hound to make or unmake 
sphere is pervasive. An irreligious,, pray- 
evh'KS, irreverent atmosphere, a constant 

"" * * ‘ neglect will
of youth 

strong

eg; Mrs. A. Stronach, Knox 
Auxiliary, Winnipeg; Mrs. II. E.

Knox Church Auxiliary, Win- 
Mrs. I). Y. Ross, St. George, Ont. 

George Auxiliary, Paris Presby- 
terial. at their March meeting, presented 
Mr-i. |). Y. Roas vvitli this life memhershi| 
«•erfifinite, as a slight token of apprecia
tion of her earnest work for the society, 
and in the church during the ten ye 
that she 1ns liven president of St. George 
Auxiliary.

habit of Bible and sanctua 
set the whole nature of a 
against God and his Son, ns the 
walls of a fort are set «gains the assault 
of an enemy . Just reverse this order now 

let God he lion- 
enthroned in the 
Bible reading, of 

observance lie mark-

family
Crawford. 

The St.
so alarmingly prevalent; 
ored, let his Son he 
home, let a habit of 
prayer, of sanctuary 
rd in the life of the 
sincerity, year in and year out, and who 
will dare to any that such a course has

It is easy to mistake the outer restraints 
of society for the inner righteousness of 
the soul.

home, with a happy
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who are earnestly seeking to follow 
Christ? Beware. —

Clothed, and in lii> right mind, v. 15. 
\"a leu tine ihirkc was a St. Ixniis burglar, 
who, while reading a new^Nijier in pri
son. saw the headline, "llow the jailer 
mi Philippi was caught." 
grudge- against that man, lor lie had 

time in lllitopini, HIuuoih, and 
«turtod in to read. It was a sermon ot 
Moody's, and he puzzled over it, until 
the light broke over him ami he was 
converted. Twenty-live years afterwards 
Moody found him a deputy idivritT, and in 
his charge was a bag of diamonds given 
into lus care by the court: he was of 
l*ro\ed honor and trustworthiness. Such 
cow* i'1'ixv that Ohrid is ?till the Vower 
of Clod unto salvation.

To depart, v. 17. if a drowning man 
should Uirow from him a hle-prcwvrvcr, 
if u potsoued man should pour upon Hu- 
ground the antidote, if a wounded man 
should tear his bandages away, u would 
not be move luohsh than tills action of 
Iflioso Gurdtuvuc*. .Nothing in reason 

explain such conduct, it must nave 
been because the excitement of lever or 
terror or guilt ot the occasion hud berell 
them ol their senses. They were morally 
insane. The forbidden pork trade seem
ed more important to them than Uieir 
eternal salvation.

A FIERCE DEMONIAC HEALED.

(By Rev. J. XV. McMillan, M.A )

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

(By llev. James Ross, D.D.)

Vnvleun spirit, v. 2. XVhat an ugiy 
wold is that "unclean"! XX Inch do you 
think would be the «added visit, if a 
man found his brother in a hospital, an 
insane asylum, or a prison? •Surely the 
last, because guilt is there, 
great the pain or pitiable the wretched
ness of the sick and the inruuc, the 
slut me of vite fekm is worse. Misfortune 
is never m> lamentable as crime, l'ity 
is made deeper and disgust more com
plete by condemnation. The nasty and 
ugly factor in the criminal’s ease is, 
that lie has brought his woes uik>ii him
self by his sin. Sin u the only liually 
dirty thing. Anything else inly be, as 
the farmers say of good soil, “clean 
dirt." But all knavery, trickery, lying 
and stealing are dirty beyond excuse.

.Neither could any man tame him, v. 
4. But Jesus could. An African t'liris- 
tiau long ago, it is said, was once met 
by a lion, who, instead of attacking him, 
held out a paw which was festering 
with a huge thorn in it. 
extracted the thorn, salved the wound, 
ami the lion went away. Years after
wards the man was arrested in Romo, 
and sentenced, because a Christian, to he 
throw n as a prey to the wild beasts. In 
the midst of an immense host of people, 
as Ik- knelt praying in the sands, a huge 
ami hungry lion was loosed roaring from 
his cage, it chanced to be the lion 
whose hurt the man had healed, and in 

savage brute was purrh.g 
with joy about his intended victim. So 
the loving might of Jrnus turned thin 
savage demon, when every other means 
had failed.

tiiidnramw- Matthew iu the 
passage has (Jeigcscnes. 
has been idcnt'ihed with Kersu, a ruined 
site with thick walls around it, about 
a inilv iiom the vuft shore of the .Sea 
of (•aldee. The plain in front of it end* 
in a very steep sIojk;. only a few yards 
from the sea. The high mountain which 
rises In-hind the ruins is full of rock- 
hewn tombs, (ladar.i is ten miles to the 
south if this, nr * seven or eight miles 
from the lake, 
from this place, they would have had 
to run for an hour down the steep slope, 
cror-h the deep gorge of the Yarmuk, and 
swim the

parallel

lie had a

However

'» the swine had started-

river, which is often nearly 
the volume of the Jordan, awl then race 
for several miles across the plain before 
tln-y could reach the 

In loinlw—Demented people and oilier 
uiilvrtunates are still allowed to run wild 
in all primitive countries. In the early 
days ol this Dominion, lunatics often 
lived a lifetime, half naked, in huts iu 
the bush, like wild beasts, not otteu 
»x*cn by other i*ople, and had their food 
carried to them by Uieir friends and 
left in some place where they could get

The man

it.

THE HOPELESSNESS OF MAJORI
TIES.

Triemle..tviU them, v. IV. A ma lie
tri cutis are vitcn tbe hardest people to 
tell ot such u tlung. It is easier to open 

s heart iiihiii sacred lliviues 
vUier way and to 
Uian to tell a familiar friend face to

XX'houever progress is made, it is be. 
cause some man lias rejected the known 
opinion of all other men. Men lutve 
been ucuetouied to doing a certain tiling 
one way; some man grows discontented 
w-th the accepted method, and invents a 
better process. Men have al

any other person,a moment the

It is eus.ev to write ot a spiritual 
change we have experienced, than to
tulk oi it, easier to talk about it to a 
crowd, than to one person, easier to 
tell it u> stranger.-,
MvverUielew, u luis
|H>wer When tokl familiarly to a friend,
than when spoken ot in any other fash
ion. The friend will know that it is 
Uue, and appreciate the courage ot the 
<.Miif.tfcti.oii. The most fertile and re
sponsive lie d lor one's Christian eudeu- 
vuiy lies amidst one's comrade».

ways held a 
certain opinion: one man repudiates this 
opinion, declares Umt it in not true, arid 
drives the world unwillingly on to a higher 
plane of know ledge. The low 
right against Uie multitude 
easy to understand Christ’s warning 
against the multitude's unanimity : "XVoe 
unto you, w hen all men shall speak well 
of you." But a XX’cstern preaoher sets 
tfortli a dillereul doctrine when he declares: 
"'The ultimate appeal as to what is truth 
nutot be the op. ni ou oi 
opinion of ull men could be ascertained, 
to tbe truth or falsity oi any proposition, 
that would be a iiual determination. . . 
if it were possible to extend tins natural 
instinct to the limits oi" humanity, and 
ui*ou any question of grave import the 
opinion of ull men could be esccrtamed, 
then that expression would be us nearly 
truth as it is possible lor us lueu to ur 
rive at.” This is a strange interpretation 
of Ulirnt's teaching; yet it is such a corn- 
mon mistake that it is worth warning 
against. Truth would have a sorry tune 
if leit to majority votes. Most of the 
people in the world see no harm iu 
jtoiygamy. A univertul cousuitation on 
the truth of the cross of Christ would not 
i»sue’ in the triumph of the truth. Cod, 
not man, is the ultimate appeal as to Un
truth, and Cod will always reveal the 
absolute truth to one who seeks Him.— 
S. ti. Tunes.

Ran and worshipped him, v. 6. The 
great ■temperance orator, Cough, used 
to tell of a

than to file lid».
inure convincinglady who had dropped a 

diamond ring in the muddy street. XX’ith- are so el ten 
that it is

moment's hesitation she plunged 
lier gloved hand deep into the mire to 
recover the precious jewel. So, down 
among the evil spirits in the bosom of 
the demoniac, almost strangled by them, 
was the man's own spirit that longed for 
purity and peace. And Jesus separated 
the spirit that looked up to heaven from 
those which were dragging the 
to hell. This » what He will do for 
us, deliver us from all that would make 
us like the beasts, and develop all that 
m godlike in our nature.

Begun to publish, v. 20. The Evan
gelization ot the World in this Genera- 
turn, is the inspiring motto ol the Stu
dent X olunteer Movement. It 
visionary programme, 
punable one. 
the world s

l lie face. It

man down
is not a 

but a perfectly 
Tor, at least vue-1 hi id of 

population are nominal Chris- 
tains. Imagine each out- of these, the 
actual pcwfcsor of salvation himself, 
telling In» unsaved btother or neighbor 
of Clirisit, and, furtbvr, through 
one ol the numerous missionary organiza
tion, help to spread the gospel through
out the world. It would not, in such a 
out the world. It would not, in suuli a 
case, be long before every human being 
had heard of the Saviour.

Legion, v. 9. It wae tabled in ancient 
times, that on one side of the straits 
separating Sicily from Italy there was a 
great whirlpool, aaid on the other a
monster dragon, so that those who sought 
to escape the one peril, were likely to lie 
devoured by tlw other. That is a pic
ture of how temptations throi 
every eide. Un the one hand 
ne*. on the oilier wastefulness. XX’e are 
tempted to be dishonest like the pub
lican. or self-righteous like the Pharisee, 
to lie or to be brutally outspoken, to 
gru»er sins or to formality in religion. 
But we need not despair. XX’e have a 
Pilot who can bring us safely through.

Send us into the swine, v. 12. Like 
to like. And such is the universal law: 
each sort seeks its fellow. The pure 
seek the pure, the vile gravitate towards 
I lie vile. It is 
hIno as an index. A man is known bv 
Hie company he keejis. Use it as an in
ward monitor, 
more at home in the company of the care- 
le-s and godless, than in that of those

ig us on 
is mean-

/low great tilings Jesus had done for 
him, v. 20. The senses are delighted by 
the exquisite tints of the coloring agents 
used in dyeing, or tike delicate scent 
of the finest perfumes- XVho could have 
•mpposed that these were produced by 
the chemist from tbe disputing 
fuse of the gas factory? And yet this 
is no wonder at all, compared to the 
transformation wrought when Christ 
takes the vilest of men and make» him 
meet for a home in heaven in the 
pany of the holy angels, giving him a 
beauty of character far beyond his power 
to imagine.

GOOD BOOKS.

If our homes were furnidlied with 
more diameter building books, and less 
biie-a-brae and costly furniture, our 
vluklren would got a much bettei" start 
in life. To bring a oliild up in an at
mosphere oil books, to surround lnui with 
works of great minds from kin infancy, 
and lead him gradually to the apprecia
tion of the works of the intellectual 
giuiits of the race, is equal to a liberal 
education.—Üuoosss.

a law which may serve

Do yon find yourself

S. «S. I^shon, May 13, 1906.
5:1 20. Commit to memory v. 15. Read 
u MU how M: 26-39. Golden Text-Go home 
to thy friends, and tell them how great 
tilings the Lord hath done for them— 
Mark 5:19.

Mu K XX’ho could believe tlmt from that 
promis ng bulb wmild spring the gorgeous 
Iknver envelojK-d in its sheltering leaves? 
^ et such shall be our body then com
pared with our body now.—E. 11. Bicker- 
■6k

Tlie vices of earth 
when we ore deaf to the voices from hea-

become dominant

.
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THE SABBATH AND THE SANCTU- 
ARY.

7WIDEST FIELD FOR PIOUS 
WOMEN.

There are few positions in life where an

ELIJAH AND JOHN.
Bom# Bible Hints.

Of no man more surely than the drunk 
anl ma

'Jem iterance. self vont ml. is one of the 
vliief elements of greatness, in the sight 
of men as well as of Uod (Luke 1:15).

>°u may add to your life "the sj 
and power" of any man whom* life you 
know and whom.* eharaetvr 
(Luke 1:17).

hvcry man Inis the choice of deities; 
apiwlite or Jehovah; in that choice lie 
all other choice* tl Kings 18:3»).

Suggestive Thoughts.
John ami Elijah were great in the mini1 

Inr ot things they could do without.
is sale with a liking, though 

fur jdaiii bread and butter, unless it ie 
milslued by his will.

John uni Elijah were not born with 
their splendid wills; they got them by 
choosing dillicullicr», and persevering till 
they became easy.

John and Elijah feared Uod; therefore 
they diid not tear man.

A few Illustrations.

An im|wrUnt part of Sabbath obwerv. 
is church attendance. We are not 

°nly Vo abstain from worldly work. We 
an to uxuxhip. Public worsliip is pro- 
tiluble not only to the church-goer, but 
to otheiw. It does g»*«| to the family. It 
make» men inure tax:litul to duty. It 
nukes IhisIwiuIs ami wive* kinder to each 
other. It make* children more >cdk-iH 
to parents, it makes chihlren. as well its 
grown isxyde, purer in then language 
and mure homiit in all things. It i# g,w*i 
for tfce community, 
on* and safer bus: 

t'huivhgoing sets

educated, relined and pious woman van do 
more for truth, the promotion of human 
liappince», and fur those grand spiritual 
intercuts which stretch away beyond the 
present Ilian in the parsonage. The na
ture of the duties referred to will appear 
when we lix the main sphere of a minis
ter'* wife. Does it lie in the church or 
m the home? Emphatically in the Litter; 
■because she is not the wife of the congre
gation, but of the par-tor. ’Huit charm 
mg pictuiv of a wife drawn in the chising 
part of the book of Proverb* is a lovely 
picture of a dome*tic scene. It is true 
"she stretcheth out her hand to the 
poor," especially in the church; she i* 
president of as many societies, and does 
as much work in the congregation as she 
van; but she especially “does her husband 
good; make# him known in the gates where 
he silteth among the elders of the land;” 
by his faultless linen and the uorrectly 
tautened white tie on his neck. She is 
m the broadest sen*e her husband's help
meet; and hence “he pmi*eth her.” The 
writer can speak from experience, for lie 
has enjoyed the sweet fellowship and aid 
of two *uch magnificent women who are 
now performing the duties of a higher 
world. Let me assure bachelor

iy we say, “It were better had he 
been bom” (Luke 1:14).

you imitate

It makes better cuis
inera men. 
a good example, 

commends religion to the world. It is a 
constantly reissued confession of failli. 
It is an effective way of letting one's light 
shine, and so of glorifying Uod and 
leading other* u> glorify him. It bring* 
one into line with the foret* of iiglil- 
eousnew, anti so encourages and strength- 
en* tlw*e who labor to elevate humanity. 
It iucrtxwes interest in the kingdom of 
Uod and in the inuan* used tv extend it, 
and invitas opportunities to Like part in 
the gnuvt work.—Applied Theology.

It

No man

NO TIME TO PRAISE.
No time to praise!
Oh, who #o Idled with earthly ways,
Ae not to give tv joyful praise,

Some place each day!
No time Vo piuiae!
Tor svuf intuit! clean from evry *m.
And Holy Spirit "a rest within,

Who would not praise.'
No time to praise!
When daily mercies, nightly cure,
And help in need, and answered prayer, 

AU tail! for prase .
No tune to praise!
XX itli Jesus' presence freed from fear;
\\ Slh wntveu word the heurt to cheer, 

We ought to praise.
No tune to praise!
let all the blessing* we possess
In Jesus Christ, oui- righteousness,

Claim grateful prone.
No time to praise!
W hen, every day, and hour by hour, 
bo tilled with Uvd’e

«should call forth praise.
No C.nie to praise!
Yet ’Lis on earth we should prepare 
NX ilh heaven s host in praise to «hare,

XX here all is praise.

F. E. C rat vu in The XX'ituvss.

young
ministers, ami widowed ones not too old, 
that there are scores of well qualified and 
attractive women who are ready to enter 
the field of duty when offered an agree
able opportunity.—Bev. Jumew Price, D.D.

The man who can live in a wilder» a#, 
lar from others and independent of them, 
has thus a longer leverage upon them 

Whoever cannot control his appetites 
is like u house with a lire back of the 
wainscoting.

John and EUjah were auibaasudoi* of 
a King. In their own authority they 
could never have done what they did.

WHO SHOULD PAY THE TITHE.
If we accept the tithe a* the law of 

Christian benevolence then it rests 
all alike. It does not deliue a sum, uut 
sets a proportion, lie who lias u small 
income can give but iilUv, but that little 
J* as much in value as the tithe of the 
larger sum. "According to tliat 
hum," is the rule laid down for uu. The 
smaller gift of the jioor is as acceptable 
ae the great uum Hum the man of wealth; 
it j* more so, because it goes with the 
spirit of sacrifice.

Should vue whose income is from the 
tithes of the people, a* a minister or u 
missionary, pay the tithe ot his salary? 
11 we accept the tithe law he is subject 
to it, m common with all others, ills 
salary m for service rendered, and on his 
part does not differ in principle 
salary of the clerk or tne wages of a la
borer. He may sometimes find that much 
sell denial is required, but in following his 
convictions he will have satisfaction and 
find a bicesing.

picture of the drunkard is 
&hake«pcurc s phrase: He puts au enemy 
in his mouth U> steal away his brains.

To Think About.

Am 1 living my life “in Ihe spirit and 
power of Elijah?”

Is there any point in which 1 
temperate?

XX hut am 1 doing to make other 
as strung and true as John and Elijah?

A Cluster of Quotations.
Huit life is long which answer* life's 

givat end.—Young.
There is no more miserable condition 

than that ol a man whose will i* deft 
in twain, and who lias a continual bat
tle raging within.—Alexander .Xladaren.

Every dead sin scuds its ghost to haunt 
the soul of the guilty.—-H. Clay Trurn- 
bull.

Every inordinate cup is unblessed, and 
the ingredient is a devil.—Shakespeare.

Making Christiane.
Even if our societies could not do 

evangelistic work, they could learn bow 
to do it. The membei* could torin class- 
e sin Christ tun doctrine. They could 
commit to memory the passages ol Scrip- 
Hue most bkely to carry conviction. 
They wukl learn the iiiohl frequent ob
ject mus of unbelievers and how beet to 
uiv hem. Thus they coukl get ready 
fci waugeiietic work later ou.

great love end

liom the

THE WRONG WAY TO WORK.
4 Suppose some oold morning j ou s hould 

go into a neighbor's uun»c and bud huu 
4>usy at work ou lus windows, «Hutching 
away, and should ask !kim what he was 
doing, and he should reply: “Why, 1 urn 
trying to remove the frost; but a* last us 
1 get it off one square, it comes on an- 
»ther."

XX'oukl you not say: ‘XX'liy, man, let 
your window alone, and kindle a lire and 
the frost will oome off.”

And have you nut seen people try to 
bruuk off bad habits one alter another 
without avail? XVell. they are like the 
man who tned to scratch the frost from 
his windows.

Let the tire of love to Uod, kindled at 
tile altar of prayer, burn ill your heart, 
and the bud habits will soon melt away.

TRY AND NUMBER THEM.
"Count your blessings" is the name of 

a recent revival hymn. The sentiment is 
tine. No surer way to dwpel gloom and 
sadness cun be found than to sit down and 
enumerate the benefits which have 
to you from your Uod. Every morning 
brings its blessing; every evening His 
goodness is nenewvd in some form 
other. Think ot that. Mark Uuy Tierce 
relates the following: "1 was walking 
along one winter’s night towards home 
with my little maiden at my side. Said 
she, "Father, 1 am going to count the 
stars." Wery well,” 1 said, "go on.’ By 
and by 1 lieard her counting. "Two hun
dred and twenty-three, two hundred and 
twenty-five. Oh, dear,’ she said, "1 had 
no idea there were so many.’ Dear friend, 
1 sometimes say ‘Now, Master, 1 am go
ing to count the benefits.’ Soon my heart 
sighs, not with sorrow, but burdened with 
such goodness, and 1 nay to myselt: "1 had 
no idea there were so many.’ "

But they may do more than that; they 
may put in jiractice what they know, 
as soon as they know it. They 
urge their comrades to become Chrii 
—no better winners of youth than the 
young. They may write soul-winners lct- 
tei*. They may give the Christian in
vitation in their prayer meetings. They 
may work on the associates to persuade 
them to become active. They may offer 
themselves to tlie pastor to act us his 
recruiting agent* among the young. And 
thus tlie society may become a modest 
Iwt vllicimt evangelizing

istiaus

DAILY READINGS.
M., May 14.^ Fearless of consequence». 1

T- IviT 17
w.. May 1U. John fnretuM. Mai. 4: 1 12. 
T., May 17. For omwlcnce’ sake. Matt. 

14: 1-12.
F.. May IK. Suffering fur rlglilcoiisiicsx. 

1 Tet. 3:: U-17.
May 1». Satan's final overthrow. Luke 
It»: 17-20.

S., May 20. Tuple—Lewons from tl
ÜJSSN'ï
IW UH.KJ

learning God’s ways. 1 Kings

In all this, so far a* he lia* time, the 
IKistor is the l>est leader, both to tram 
the Endeavor ere in the preliminary 
«tudic*. and to conduct the actual work

This flesh ha* lmd many ailment*. but 
when, we oome forth tix*ui the grave we 

come up
s .

will leave ail thone tilings aaid >—
glorified bodice without am mine 
•elm.—D. U Mood*

the live*
Luke

au-a*, ia tmiipor
»i r»on »v»m»iw>«.
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THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.Che Dominion Presbvterlan AN “INTENTIONAL" OMISSION.

lute reel in Western Ontario, and 
ticularly in London, is being quickened by 
tlie approach of the tune lor hold.ng the 
General Assembly. The ci Liens gen rally, 
B]«art from t-he Presbyterian element, are 
aJ*o mauatctotjug Lhear in tercet. The spirit 
in which the owamon ia being anticipated 
in indicated by the following article in 
the Loudon free Press, contributed by 
.Mr. John Cameron: •

le imhUehed at Rev. James Fraser, M.A., of Cuahmg, 
Que., in a thoughtful article, contributed 
to the Witness, on a doctrinal phase of 
the union question, write#:

It is an observable fact that antagonisms 
in doctrine are being removed. Of this one 
peculiar instance showing Presbyterian ap
proach to Methodism may be mentioned; 
peculiar, in that the evidence is afforded 
by the records of official church acts. Any 
one reading carefully the Westminster 
Confession of Faith will note that there 
is not in the whole of it one direct state
ment regarding the love of God to all man
kind, nor an indirect statement, from 
which the univereality of God’s love can 
even be inferred, lie will further note 
that there is not a single statement re
garding the suffering of the Lord Jesus 
Christ for the sins of the whole world, 
and he will also note that there is abso
lutely no warrant given in that creed for 
the extension of a universal free offer of 
salvation on the ground of Christ’s suffer
ing for all. The only possible conclusion 
from such complete lack is that the omis
sion was intentional, a conclusion to which 
church history adds the «aviiig won! 
’honest;* honestly intentional for only 
twenty-nine years previously, the Calvinis- 
tic Synod of Dort condemned this Remon
strant (i. e., Arminiun) proposition, viz., 
‘Jesus Christ the Saviour of the world, 
died for all men, and for every man, so 
that he has obtained for them all, by his 
death on the cross, redemption and the 
forgiveness of sins, yet that no one ac
tually enjoys this forgiveness of sine except 
the believer.’ Now come down some two 
hundred and thirty years. In 1S79 the 
United Presbyterian Church of Scotian,1 
passed a declaratory act, in which, among 
other things, it added to the Confession 
of Faith, a statement incorporating the 
above-mentioned intentional oinissi 
enumerating them in these words: ‘The 
love of God t » nil mankind, the gift of 
his eon to be the propitiation for the sins 
of the whole world, and the free offer of 
salvation to men without distinction, on 
the ground of Christ's jierfect sacrflice.’ 
And these it declared to be ‘vital in the 
system of gospel truth.’ Some other im
portant Presbyterian churches have follow
ed suit, but not the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada. This church still holds offi
cially the Confession of Faith with the 
original omissions (being the unchanged 
doctrinal signification) as its interpreta
tion of all the scriptures bearing on the 
goejicl of redemption. That is why many 
of us who are in this body do grain, be
ing burdened. As individuals, indifferent 
to their church’s official honesty and sin
cerity, our whole membership accepts un
officially the statement of the declaratory 
act of the United Presbyterian Church, 
and thus line moved toward the truth on 
these points, as it is livid by our Arminian, 
that is our Methodist brethren. The ad
mission of these points means very much 
more of mortification than at s:ght ap
pears, if the ‘love’ to all mankind means 
real love.

Ml
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“‘London is to lie faired in the early 
part of next inuntli with what in some 
respects will be one of the must important, 
as well as interesting, gatherings ever 
held m London. We reler to the genor.il 
assembly ol the Presbyterian Uhaieli ui 
Lie Dominion of Canada.
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“‘This assembly is the highest court of 
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synod, a huger sphere; and uualiy une 

nil aaeiubly.
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“Within the membership ot the general 

assembly are to be ivuud many ot 
must prominent and lepreseuiutuve derg>- 
mon, ediueu Uviusts, piutessiouad tad 
business men of Canada, io become vue 
temporary seat ol Lie general assembly 
has always been regarded us » diouugusu
ed civic honor, laus year London 
borne off me pnlni. the regular sessions Vo 
be held ia ihe First Presbyterian Ubuivti, 
corner ut Dulteriu and Park avenues.
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L. Blackett Robinson, Editor. 3
IOff aw a, W’fcUNksuAv, May 9, 1900.

Ilins great ecultsuusLuai Parliament, 
with its representatives Uxuu tue sUjiiuj 
coasts of Nuwivuialiaud to the waters 01

As we go to press the Synod ol Mon
treal and Ottawa Is meeting i;i Knox 
Church In this city. Rev. Robert 
Gamble, M. A., of Wakefield, has been 
elected moderator. A full report will 
be found In next issue.

Lie Pacific, hue long been noted tor the 
vigor of its drsoussioue and me efficiency 
of tlie conduot of He busmees. Always in
teresting and always open to me publie 
it will be doubly *•> time year beeauee vf 
tlie expected dievussious on the outetaud- 
iug subject of the proposed union beuweuu 
Lie Preeby Vena lie, the Meubodists und 
Lie Uungi-cgatiuiiahete of Canada.

“‘It is euiue ten or twelve years Mine the 
general assembly last met in Loudon, its 
members earned away golden impressions, 
but London lias made great advances in 
the lust tun or eleven jours; and 1» ready 
once more in the leaiy mouth ol June, to 
compete with oilier place» where Lie 
seuibly lias been held us a bvaumul and 
prosperous, a cultured ami hospitable 
centre of intlueuce.

l>r. John Watson (lan Muclareu) has 
lately been saying Huit he thinks the pre
judice against reading senruus is dying 
down, and t'uit many people would wel
come a general return to the practice be
cause the material would be riper und 
the manner ut the preacher more re-v 
strained.

It is announced that Rev. Dr. Amaron, 
after a successful iiastorate of ten 
resign# from ht. John's French 
tenon Church to take the editorship and 
management of Aurore, the organ of 
French Protestantism m Panada. Dr. 
Amaron will bring experience and ability 
io the discharge of the important duties 
involved in this change.

Pres by-
‘‘A great Dominion gathering of this 

description, it is hatxLy necessary to 
suy, puls the P10abyter.au hosts and 
hostesses ot the city on their mettle; 
they will lise tv the ueeasaxu; but it is 
also an occasion ot general interest Vo 
the whole community, and an opportunity 
to have tlie good name und the advant
ages of London carried to every part of 
Canada. Un the one Sunday the pulpits 
of London will be occupied by the disiin. 
gtushed strangers, according to genial 
custom; and tlus is but one illustration 
of tlie kindly welcome London is waiting 
to extend to it# Honored guests in tlie 
pleasant month of June.

I
IMr. Andrew Carnegie is something of a 

humorist. In Toronto, at the reception 
in the city hall, two well-known citizens 
llev. Dr. MaeLareu, Principal of Knox 
College, and Rev. Dr. Briggs, of the 
Methodist Book Room, approached the 
Lurd of fcikibo together. “Well, 1 believe 
Dr. MucLaren is one of the elect, but 1 
am not *0 sure about Dr. Briggs,” re
marked 31 r. Carnegie.

In the April Contemporary, Leonard 
Scott Publication (Jo., New York, we find 
a most interesting article called ‘ Direc
tion for Popular Readers,” by Earnest A. 
Baker, who points out that at the present 
time when some six thousand books are 
published yearly in Britain alone and the 
trade of old books is not extinct, the 
ordinary reader really requires some as
sistance in deciding how and what to 
read. Tlie suggestions offered are prac
ticable and to the point, and if carried out 
would prevent much 
and trashy books, 
cussed in this number are: "The New 
Government and it# Problems,’’ by J. 
A. Spender; “Religious Events in 
France;'* ‘‘The New Aristocracy of 31 r. 
Wells,” being a criticism of tlie theories 
advanced in “A Modern Utopia;” ‘‘The 
Fra neo-German Frontier;” “Archaeology 
and Criticism;” “The Limitations ot 
Napoleon's Genius;” and "The Catbol c 
Threat of Passive Resistance.”

EASTERN ONTARIO.
Many pnjiers and people are upraiding 

Mr. Whitney for fixing three-fifths ma
jority as necessary to carry a local option 
by-law. We are not so sure that there is 
any good ground for complaint. If three- 
fifths of the rn, -payers in a town or 
township will not vote for local option 
Utere would be little likelihood of the law

Rev. R. B. Ncl les of MiB Street Church, 
Port Hope, has been exchanging with Rev. 
Win. Deattic of (Jobourg.

Rev. P. F. Langill, on leaving Martin- 
town for Vans, was presented by the 
Young People's Guild with a purse and 
an affectionately worded address.

Tlie call from Lunenburg and Newing
ton to Mr. George Mingie. M.A., has been 
sustained by Glengary Presbytery, and 
his ordination and induction fixed for 15th 
3fny at Newington.

enfo. ced, if passed. On the other 
it appears that a bare majority only 

is required to repeal such 
This looks like giving an unfair advantage 
to the liquor interests. Ballots are the 
only arguments recognized by the average 
politician, and just so soon as the Pro
hibitionists place a sufficient number of 
members in the Assembly pledged to their 
views, just so soon will temperance people 
get what they want from the legislature. 
The moral is obvious. Keep up the agita
tion and educate the electorate.

reading of worthless 
Other subjects dis-an enactment.

Mr. James Foote,
Montreal Presbyterian College, will supply 
during the 6 months’ absence of Rev. C. 
H. Cooke, of Smith’s Falls.

Rev. William Patterson, D.D., of Beth
any Church, Philadelphia, will conduct the 
anniversary services in Cooke's Church 
next Sunday.

a student at the

a
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soul, to the Church of Christ, and to be
gin my theological course this China New 
Year.”

Wouiuu'ii Work for April has a picture 
of a lira liman ascetic m the uortti of In
dia. We all know what a Jli.iiim.ni ascetic 
is. lie is a man »o lull ui pride in lus 
own rank, as defended Hum the gods, 
that he is content to live at the exp 
ol the people who worship him, while he 
devotes his hie to penances winch shall 
gain him merit enough to ensure Ins per
sonal advancement at the next transmigra
tion ot his soui. touch a man had vowed 
to remain entirely unclothed during twelve 
yearn; during twelve years to sleep nut a 
single night; and in summer sun to sit in 
the midst of a circle ot tires, lie had tul- 
lilled eleven years ol his torture, and by 
one mure year ol sued penances he would 
attain tne vast merit that would lilt him 
in the scale at his next rebirth. Then a 
converted llrahmau lound him. 1 Ins Chris
tian Brahman knew very little more man 
the iact that Jesus Christ had saved him 
Irom desiruction and was with him every 
day. lie lastvned hiuiscli to the ascetic. 
He talked to lam, he prayed with him and 
tor him. During ten days he would nut 
let the poor lellow go. Then the ascetic 
yielded. He cut oil Ins long, malted hair, 
stripped lnuiseli ot Ins bead» and me olu- 
er paraphernalia of one who is acquiring 
merit by suffering, and he humbly eougni 
bapiism as a follower ot Jc»us Christ. Af
ter a careful testing for some time he wiis 
admitted to baptism. Now tins converted 
ascetic, who had regarded himself as too 
holy to be touched by any who were not 
of tiralnnau blood, is cook in a mission 
school, where he has to prepare food for 
children of the lowest castel 1» the 
cleansing of a leper, or the casting out of 
a demon, any more of a tax upon one's 
power ot belief tlian such a change in a 
Hi a liman ? Is it any more convincing than 
this change that Hiviue power lias acted ?

THE GOSPEL ACTION ON INDIVID- 
UALS.

LITERARY NOTES.
The liible Student lor May (The Am

erican Bible House, New York) presents 
a varied and valuable table 
ibis sterling publication can not tail to 
be exceedingly usvtul to iniuisiers and 
students. Une dollar a year; single copies 
1Û cte.

we have the third instalment ul 'The 
Treason ol the tocuale," in wnicb is sl.ei 
died the rise ul Gorman- In th s num
ber the short stones hold a promuicuL 
place by reason both ot number and 
quality. W. XV. Jacobs lias one of his 
.utilising Stories, called “A Love knoll ' and 
Elliott Mower writes ot " An Unavailing 
toublevlugc. ' Tne story ot Vaul Jones is 
concluded m tins uuniuber; and 11. G. 
Wells’ new serial, "In the Day* oi the 
Comet,'’ is continued. XX e have space to 
ment ion only a lew of the leal ui vs of 

Ui.s bright magazine
The table ui contents tor the April 

Fortnightly (Leonard tovoti Publication 
C'u., New York) shows tile usual varied 
menu, ringing irom politics to literature. 
Henry James has reached Philadelphia 
in his tour ol Amur 
article oil the Quaker Cil 
most readable by those 
place. Mrs. John Lane waxes sarcastic 
over woman's fashion ol laying attcruuon 
calls, in a clever little article. Other 
articles are: “Morocco and Europe; 
“The Task ot Sr Edward Urey;" "{So
cialist* and Tories;” "Letter» and the 
Ito;" “Chinese Labor and the Govern
ment;"’ and 'Trogress or Reaction in 
the Navy.”

The marvellous quality of the changes 
now being produced in many quarters by 
the gospel appears in the effect of it upon 
individuals.

Here is a story from Japan: The Rev. 
D. Norman, of the Canadian Methodist 
miNOun at Nagano, Ju|*an, •eceuily 
to hi* Society that “lour years ago, while 
at Tokio, we allowed four students in a 
Government school to use a small out
building on our premises us a dormitory. 
Une of these four 1 lost sight of alter he 
graduated. 1 tried in vam to reach him 
through the mail. Last week he wrote 
me of his own accord that he is teaching 
in a Government school in another part 
of the country. He says that he continues 
his study of the Bible, reads it daily a* 1 
limls spiritual food in the reading. And 
then he thanks me for having sown the 
seed of truth in his heart, which he prays 
may not prove stony ground.” Mr. Nor
man adds, “We know not which seed may 
thrive, but it is our privilege to go on 
sowing.” True, and the reason why it 
is a privilege to “go on sowing" is, that 
the ideas in that Book are no human imag
inings but instruction placed there by the 
Almighty for the one great puiqiose which 
is being brought to pass.

The Bible in the World for March has 
this incident of the same class and the 
same significance, also from Japan. A 
wounded major in the Jaiianvse army told

of contents.

May l o-.iuopolitau, (New Xutix),

ami Ins
be lound 

know liie

i
I

English missionary how grateful he 
was for the gift of a New Testament, 
which some one placed in his hands as he 
was leaving for the seat of war. lie de
scribed it as a beautiiul book with “golden 
leaves,” bound in line leather. After he 
was wounded he had nothing to do, and 
-bethought hun of the "book with the 
golden leaves.” “1 spent all the time 1 
could," said lie, "reading that book. It 
was the only comfort 1 had. Many things 
in it 1 do not understand; but it is a book 
that brings peace to him who reads it. 
Go on,” he said to the missionary, “spread 
your religion as fast as you can. It is a 
good thing for a people to have something 
which they can believe." Pause a moment 
and recall the qualities and characteristic» 
of the man who is speaking, his long edu
cation in ancestor-worship; his satisfaction 
with the Bushido chivalry—end so shall 
the wonder grow, that this book, written 
by Jews at the other end of Asia, can take 
hold thus upon the Japanese soldier thrill
ing with the joy of a triumphant war.

The Church Missionary Intelligencer for 
showing the un- 

• conscious penetration of gos|»el truth into 
the heart of a pagan China. In the 
neighborhood of Ning|io a Chinese family 
had heard something of Christian teach
ing. and the wife ami mother had si»oken. 
in the household, of her wish to learn 

While noth

The opening article ia the'April Black
woods l Leonard toco it Publication Com
pany, New York) is on Charles l ever, in
spired by the publication ot “Lliailes Le
ver: llis Lite u llis Letters,” which is 
edited by Ldmuud Don ncy and published 
by XX'ui. Blackwood and toons, Edinburgh. 
The author ol" “Un the Heels ol l)o XX'vt,' 
gives us a very strong little sketch called 
"Tlie Honour of l)aud khan” which il
lustrates clearly the cliuraetcr of some of 
the natives of Driiudi India. Poetry holds 
an important place in this number. XX'o 
have the second book of “Drake: An Kn 
lush Epice,”
“topr ng
O'Neill; as well as an amusing set of 
versts on "‘Old View* and New Votera.”

The ALiy number of Current Literature 
(New York) ia us usual full of good read
ing matter. Of special interest to Can
adians, in view oi the recent visit of An 
drew Carnegie to this country, is the arti
cle on Ins “Spelling Reform” Crusade. 
Another iiiterestng article is that on ‘lie 
"Rediscovery of tourne of Turner’s Master
pieces.'” Tw eu|ty on*$ />il painLing» by 
Turner have come to light in the cellars 
of the National Gallery a 
and are being exhibited in 
formed port of the bequest made by 
Turner to the nat.on fifty years ago, but 
for unaccountable reasons were boxed and 
hidden away. Now they are found to be 
masterpieces, surpassing in some instances 
the finest of bis work hitherto known. 
Naturally all England is much excited over 
this find.

THE WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SO
CIETY.

Editor Dominion Presbyterian.—
by Alfred Noyes; 

on the Rranch,” by Moira
The overture moved by Dr. Huit and 

myself asking the Assembly to take some 
ste|»s looking towards an amalgamation 
of the W. F. M. 8. and the XV. II. M. ti. 
in one great missionary organization, will 
come up in due course at London, kindly 
allow me space to say for the information 
of those interested—

1. That the mover and seconder speci
ally asked at both Presbytery and Synod 
that the overture be transmitted simpli-

March recites an incidentI
The board of the W. 11. M. 6. 

lias, by resolution, expressed its approvul 
of the air of the overture and has writ
ten the Clerk of the Assembly expressing 
readiness to attend a conference in that 
regard.

3. The Board of the W. F. M. S. has 
referred the matter to the Forei 
sion Committee without 
opinion.

4. I have received many letters from 
many parts of the church from Vancouver 
to Montreal expressing approval of the 
aim of the overture. These have come 
from pastors and from ladies prominent 
in lioth organizations.

5. The pastors and elders I have met al
most unanimously favor it. Not a single 
elder has expressed dissent and even pas
tors who see some difficulty as to arrange
ments think it ought to be accomplished.

0. There need be no disturluince of the 
work already established. That would 
have to be maintained and extended as 
circumstances required.

7. It would be ] 
one in a church 
immense project of union with other 
churches would seriously object to a con
ference which aims at consolidating our 
own organizations.

ot British Art, 
London. They

more of “the Doctrine.” 
was yet decided the woman suddenly 
ill and died. Then the pagan husband was 
aroused to action. He called his daughter 
and told her that she must go to the mis
sion school, “lest she also be too late.” 
The truth slowly entered that man’s soul, 
before he was ready to admit acceptance 
of it, made him tremble for his daughter’s

mg
fell

expressing* an

Dodd, Mead & Co. will bring out at 
the end of the yar a now guidebook to 
the West Indies, which Frederick A. 
Ober is preparing.

If we force ourselves to remember what 
the average Chinaman is, we can perhajis 
realize something of the marvel which 
characterizes the following letter from a 
Chinese student in Wuchang, to Rev. 
.lames Jackson, head master of the Boone 
school in that city. The letter is copied 
from the Spirit of Missions for March.

"The thought of consecrating myself 
to the will of God has long been in my 
mind; because I feel that the cure of the 
disease of Chimi is a matter alwolutdy 
dependent upon the prosperity of Chris
tianity. Besides, to serve God, and to 
fight for the cause of justice and right, 
is a glory with which no glory of any 
other kind is comparable. Therefore, I 
beg to inform you onee more that I am 
determined to give up myself, heart and

Very shortly Doubleday, l’age & Co., 
will add to their series conta ning vol- 

and poems 
w»," “Hero 

Tales Every Child Should know," edited 
by Hamilton Wright Mabiv, and "Birds.” 
by W. !.. Finley.

The Revell Company is bringing 
now “The Double Doctrine of the t'lu

nines of myths, fairy tales, 
“Every Child Should Kiwi

of Rome,” by the Barone** von Zeditwitz. 
who was one of the M usee Caldwell ot 
Washington, D.C., and Louisville, Ky., 
and gave largely to the Catholic I nner- 
sity at Washington in 1887.

passing strange if any- 
which is discussing the

R. G. MACBETH. Cure all family quarrels by being sure 
that only one gets angry at a time.Paris, May 3, 1906.
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STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook SKETCHES

TRAVEL
DONALD'S TOAD. tlir round «t<i|i|K-d. J „u»|Nvted Warty,

*'l liitMH to in.- a naturalist," announced though, and made up my mind if he had

ïïMÊm ÜSE1thosu jewel. III Im head are regain- alarm ur dn-trew, re|.eated filKt „ ». J,;,,, ,|lc iWtl ltlCTe
ing you. 1 wouldn t wonder if he was l°Vt? tin- little tiling no time to hreathe Temple ot Veuve, ' a* his
•studying you. 1 hurried to bring a light. There w.us my «died, he impressively appealed

"And here is another subject for you. t<,ad He was too excited to notice tue ,0 flange then ways, and i
Tell me, if you can, how that soft worm ■'**<*; in its glare he never so much as with them and fervently asked Uud io
over there can hore into the hard ground. wmked, hut his jioor little inflated ml8la,n und strengthen them in
-Mr. -Naturalist, you are in luck! it isn't throat throbbed faut with his cries of ter- rmxlvc to abst.un from that wh.ch Jiad
every student can have hie lessons put ror- There was DortheaV black kitten hitherto done them so much luirm- 
before him as easily as thia.” with an unmistakeahle grin on his face 141,1 not be told better than in the

"But 1 don't intend to spend my time a* b<* kept striking Warty with none too k*nKuaff«-* <*1 «ne ut the men concerned,
on toads and worm»,” Donald answered, velvety paws. The puffy body of the wlK# "^ever can f forget tlie scene.
"When the time comes 1 am going to frightened toad looked like a liag „f wind un<1 ** k>n« *“ 1 hve the memory of it. 
distant countries to learn about strange a,|d with my light on the off side I didn’t ^ indvllbly impressed on uiy mind,
and unknown creatures or to dig for the m*ed the X rays to make visible Warty’s , , Unin<1 uld *'la,‘ wiw proioundly m>v-
boues of those now extinct.” backbone and some other things that *molw,,y of his soli ciation. My

"1 know of a great naturalist who were in the wind bag. * cumpaiLon is now a prominent Baptist
thought it worth his while to spend much “f took the toad’s part pretty quick *UJ,teter> aml neither ot us uas touched a 
time studying the earth worn* in his gar an<l dismissed the cat. Little bv little dlX>I> °* intoxicating drink e.nce,
den,” said Donald's Uncle Roger looking Hie throbbing throat and the puffy bodv W® UVer llkvly lo vloiat« ^ undertaking

from hi. The Vorld », I™ ».«»!. .ml roe. Wartyventurod 13» “ Mr' UUd'
in the habit of revealing its secrets to «way in the darknew. ^rary-______________
tlumc- who do not first show themselves ‘"ri* next step in my education came tmp mat,,da.
worthy in the places where they are put. when 1 surprised Warty taking his early nr: 1 UKAL WAY.
tome, 1 will give you till the end of sum- breakfast. A light shower had softened 
mer to learn what you can of this little the ground and brought earthworms 
neighbor who lives under your own door- the surface, and he 
step. If your rvjiort is worthy of your 
subject, 1 agree to give you tliat Natural 
History 1 heard you wishing for this 
morning.”

"Jupiter! Uncle Roger, I’ll do it—if ] 
get warts all over my hands!” exclaimed 
Donald.

PERSONAL DEALING.

norary was
to IIICIII

then l.iclt,

lira

nor are

"I*

to by is it that your girls know all
r about housework, oaKiiig, cooking, clean

ing, etc., anu seem luierestea iu every- 
tn “t$ Uiai pen,nus u> me home, tne clmu- 
ren, tneir wants ana nccessiiics, etc : 
UskcU one motiier ot anoilier.

was attempting fo 
swallow a long angle worm. The worm 
didn t mean to lie swallowed, and as it 
wriggled and twisted 1 reckoned Warty 
would have to get something else for his
breakfast. Rut by quick jerky motions "»»eil, 1 bate always let my cliiiilteu 
ol Ins neckless head the toad gained on Mu‘* *“» me, was i„e moinci s answer,
the worm;lus little ‘hands' were handy "i1 rum me lime uiey were buuies and sat

, ring the summer the family were ™ catch mg and holding it and pushing it *“ a “*«“ emur uesiae me wuue 1 oakca
made aware ot various stage» in lAmald’s >nto Ins big mouth. So Warty had his V,e« u‘ unxvu unau, tuey nave always
investigations, and Dortbea declared that breakfast and the worm was ‘taken in.’ m-eu at my neem. ui course tmy
Don was back with old l'haraoli and had "Kor closer watching 1 brought Warty bviuered me in my worn ana teased mu 
toads in his bed chamber. into the house and put him in a high lul mmgn, but Uiat was tue way they

At length there came a day when win- window box. At first lie seemed dis- learned everylumg. And tuat is where
ter locked fast with a key of frost all the turbed at being handled and his rough “iouiers generally lan m tuis respect—
dwellings of the little jieople tnat bur- “n,i ‘lammy skin grew damp and sticky. U»«y l»ut me cbilaieu oil in auoUiei iwui
rowed in the earth and lived under door- This exudation, I have heard, serves as a ol wuu u.eui
•tens. Then it was that Donald came to defense against hi# enemies, 
his uncle and said:

"Well, Unde Roger, Warty and I ^pitting jioison, etc.
have to part comjiuuy for a while; and 1 assured Warty and he
am ready to report what 1 have 1 earned and confident.
about him and bis relative: "Not long after lwing brought into

J find toads very interesting; in fact, l*mUi society Warty proceeded to undress, 
summer isn't long enough to master or rallier to take off his old suit and

my subject. 1 have studied living speci- out in a sjmn new one.
mens mostly, but 1 have had help from ‘hands’ rubbing and pulling until the old
other sources, tor 1 have read everything akin was worked off and the new skin was
* *52*1*1 linil with the word 'toad' in it. «*n shining and fresh with wart and #i>ot.

"Wise men had thought toads of so He got rid of the old skin bv swallowing
nrach importance that they Have grven 11
them a long name. But my particular "While I was obliged to furnish his 
Specimen has learned to answer to the three meals a day, I found his appetite
Imiiiic of Warty. The name is appropri- and digestion rather remarkable, and 1
ate, and he likes it. The proof ot this is do not wonder that Knglish gardeners
that he has learned to come when called have offered twenty-five dollara a hundred
by that name. for toads to rid their gardens of insect

fairly in our acquaintance Warty dis- pasts, 
appeared.

oui lu pW), oui ol men 
■way,’ whereas tiie»e mile ones mignv 
be learning right along. My utile gins 
learned bow to ma ne pie» in this way: 
iliey hua little pie tins, uml also rolling 
puis and t ny mixing bow l, and their 
pies were made m exact imitation ol 
mine. \v ben 1 made bread they aJ»o made 
little loaves in their pans, and their tipy 
biscuits were as cute as could be! \\ heu 
1 ironed they also ironed on a chair be
side my irolling table, and their small 
flat-irons were put to good use on ironing 
day. Bo it was with all ot my work, 
ihey worked along with me, and it olten 
was a» much fun lor me a» lor them, 
and they were always lively company. 
Among their toys tor Oluristmas or birth- 
uuy presents 'Were these tiny imitations 
ol my culinary tools as mentioned above; 
also iittle brooms, sweepers, tiny tubs, 
wringers, wash-boards and the like. And 
the nearer they were like the real article 
the better the little girls were suited.

and has
given rise to the stories about a toad’s 

But kindness re- 
won grew quiet

He used his

it.

feared 1 had lost him, but 1 
J earned from books that it is the habit ot 
toads to make trips in early spring to 
some pond or river where their eggs are 
laid. 1 went to our pond to see the egga 
for myself. At first they look like strings 
ol jelly-like substance. The m assit» and 
strwqy increase in size and in egg-like

"Instead of toad» being poison-spitting, 
wart-producing and evil-eyed, 1 find them 
shy, gentle, inoffensive, even affectionate 
and useful. In winter they bury them
selves in the ground and lie in a dormant

"When I livide a pudding they had to 
watch the proceeding; when 1 cooked any
thing or canned or pickled they helped 
do what they could. When 
fowl or a rabbit, they alw

1 dressed a 
ays were at 

m.v elbow. As 1 said before, they were 
‘lots of bother’ many times; when I was 
in a dreadful hurry it took patience to 

their numerous questions and wait 
on them, but it paid in the end, for my 
girls can do everything in the domestic 
line, and I'm proud of it. Many a time 
when ‘mother* is late in getting home 
from some meeting or call, or when she 
is very tired or indisposed, what a com
fort it is to know that these little girls, 
not yet in tlieir teens, can get a meal 
as quickly and neatly and deftly and as 
cheerfully as the most experienced and 
capable housekeeper of forty or fifty."—

.Some toads have been known to 
live for nearly half a century. 1 suppose 
Warty lias now begun on hi» five or *ix 
months’ nap, and I hope no black cat 
may disturb his dreams."

paused, extended his hand and 
exclaimed, "And I haven’t a single wart,

appearance, until at Jast young tadjiolcs 
are hatched. The tadpoles of toads 1 
lound to be blacker and smaller than Dims, 
of their green, long-legged cousins, with 
whom they live until their tails and gills 
are lost. W lien they really become toads, 
they leave the water and seem to forget 
that it wa# ever their home.

* I had known Warty for some time 
before 1 learned that he could make a 
wound. One night in June I heard a low, 
liappy trill tliat seemed to come from 
down near the end of the doorstep; but 
»l«u 1 brought * light » iratigute,

answerDonald

"very good, Donald!” said his uncle. 
"All summer I have watched your inves
tigations with an interest equal to , 
own. You have learned many things, and 
one is I hat we do not need to travel far 
to find subject# that rejiay careful study. 
You deserve your book, and here it is."— 
The Congregation» )i»t and Christian
World. MU,
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ELECTRIC TERMS. THE GRAVEST DANGER. A DANGER TO CHILDHOOD.

A vuiihultiiig vluvtr cal engineer, who 
wa# naked to put out* of the lean common 
fleet rival term# in plain language, said: 
•*1 am frequently reported to tor ju#t such 

ng tturpri 
wliieli atill exist# 

in the mind# of even intelligent folk# in 
regard to the # mple#L electrical term#. 
To most

According to Mr Carnegie, the verygravest of the danger# that be#et young ^/"^«he Urn

men who aim at success in business i# the ^.ing syrupe and many of
the liquid medicine# g ven children eon- 

|iuisom>uri i qua to#, and an overdose 
k II. When a in»tlivr u#e# llaby Own 

Tablet* «lie ha# the guarantee of a
that thi* medicine doe# 

liate or nur- 
do liarii.

Th # assurance i# worth much to the mouii-

hahit of drinking intoxicating liquor#, lie 
#ay# in hi# book, "The Empire of Hw#i-explanation#, and uotliii 

more than the haziue##
"The first and most #eductive peril, amt 

the destroyer «if mo*t young men, i# the 
drinking of liqtmr. I am no teni|KCanee 
lecturer in disguise, hut a man who knows 
and ‘ell# you what tdwervalion ha# proved

will
*ov-

eminent analyst 
not contain one |iartii*le of 
ootic that it «-annot po#»

people the electrical unit# are 
still mere Greek, and comparatively tew 
go to the trouble to take hold of the 
more eoininoii of the

op
ibly

m, such a# "voit," 
’ eltt't rn-motive

to 1 ini; and I #ay to you that you are 
more likely to fail m your career Irom 
anpiiriiig the habit «if drinking liquor than 
from any «ir all the other temptation# like- 

ield to almost 
reform —may

er who cares for tlie ailety of he.r little 
Mr#. ( lira#. .McLiuglilii», Delierf‘ampere,’ 

force,’ etc. 
for all in

"Now, thi# i# quite #implv. The watt 
is the unit of electric power. It mean# 
the |Hnver developed when 4 4."2.1 foot- 
pound# of the w«irk are done per m mile 
or 7,1175 foot -pounds per second, 
foot-pound i# the amount of work re
quired to rai#c one pound vertically 
through a di#tanec of one find. Wlicit
thi# i# figured down #o a# to In* «Mined 
in hon#e|Niwcr, which i# understood by 
every one, it can offer no difficulty, and 
if any one to whom the word watt is 
puzling will remember that a watt is the 
one - seven - liiindml - ami - forty - sixth 
of a horsepower lie will have no more un- 
eertainity alunit it. .Having got so iar, 
it i# an easy grailation to the ‘watt hour,’ 
which is tin* term employed to indicate 
the expenditure of an elei-trical | tower ot 
one watt for an hour. In other words, 

n watt iKMir
is equal to that expeniled in raising a 
pound to a height of 2.014 feet. An 
even easier way of fixing it is to remem
ber that two watt hours correspond al- It helped the merry fisher a* hi# hook anil
most exactly to raising a pound to a I*e «ink,
height of one mile. , And it whispered as it ran into the

'resistance, 
ami fix their meaning once tSuiLioii, N.S., 

Own tablet#
says: "1 ha\e ustxl Baity# 
for uoL.v, Htom i<«h troul>!e# 

childhoodI y to assail you. t ou limy y 
any other temptation, and 
brace up, and, if not recover lost gro: 
at least remain in the race, and sCcuro 
and maintain a rc#|#rtable |#>#itioii. Hut 
from the insane thirst for liquor e#ca|H* i# 
almost impossible. I have known but 
few exceptions to thi# rule.*’

ami other ailments of 
loom es> valuable that 1 would not lie with
out them in Uie Ihnisu." Sold b> medi
cine dealer# or by mail at 25 cento a box 
from The Or. William*' Mod wine Co., 
Bruckville, Unt.

and find

A

A BABOOM HERO.
The German mituralist, llrehm, tells 

thi* story of an adventure with baboon# 
in Africa:

"Our dug#, accustomed, to light with 
hyena# and other beast* of prey, rushed 
toward the baboons, which, fri

THE BROOK.
Kusliiiug down the mountain, tumbling 

through the vale,
S|iri,nkling all the laud about with

♦quay, om a dib-
tanee, looked more like beast# of prey 
than like monkey#, and drove them up 
the precipice# to right and left. Hut 
only the female# took to flight; the male# 
turned to face* the dog#, growled, beat 
the ground with their hand#, opened their 
mouth# wide, showed their teeth #o fur
iously that the hound# shrank back dis
comfited, and almost timidly sought #ate- 
ty beside us.

Slidin under ImmiWer# which dot the 
ami dale,

A tittle mountuin brooklet pushed it#
Inn

lit helped to turn the mill-wheel of the 
mill upon the bank,

It made m une ] tools where children love

the energy represented by

"Hctore we had succeeded in stirring 
them up to #huxv light, the position of the 
monkey# had changed considerably, and 
when the dog# charged a second time, 
nearly all the herd were in safety.

“I’ » gb'<l I heV#d the miller, and made 
the children dance,

And I'm glad I made the fisher merry

"Tlie understanding of such term# open»: 
out some very eurioup facts to the un
initiated. For instance, a certain dry 
battery, we ghing li.ffH pounds, was known 
to yield 150 watt hmirs. If thi# force 
were applied to raising the bat tory it
self, it would lift it to a height of over 
ten miles.

"Again, in one hour the energy trans
lated in an ordinary lli-candk* power lamp 
weighing about an ounce would raise that 
lamp to a height of 400 mile# at .a 
velocity of nearly seven miles per min
ute. Yes, it pays a man to expend « 
little pain# on mastering the ordinary 
electrical terms."—8t. Louis Glebe-De
mocrat.

"Hut one little monkey about half a 
hind. It shriekedyear i Id had keen left b 

loudly a# the dug# 
succeeded in gaining i 
Li foie l hey had airbed, 
themselves, cleverly, so as to cut off it# 
retreat, and we thought that they would 
catch it.

I’m glad I did a hit of work when once 
I hail the chance.

And now I'm g'iul I've made a larger
rushed toward it, but 

the top of a Took
Our dogs pi iced

OUT OF THE WAY NOTES.

An minent physician assert# that rheu
matism can lie cured by a plentiful diet 
of ri|»e fruit.

A lion
strong ,t# a tiger, 
ily hold down a lion, hut nine are requir
ed to hold a tiger.

Some Indian imiMlins are so extremely 
delicate that when Npreud on the gras# 
and moistened with the dew they are 
practically invisible.

“That was not to lie. Proudly and 
with dignity, without hurrying in the 
least, or i*aying any heed to us, an old 
male stepped down from the security ot 
the lock# toward the hurd-pres-cd little 
one, walked toward the dogs without be
traying the «lightest fear, held them in 
clieck with glance#, gesture# and sound# 
that seemed almost like speech, slowly 
chmlied the rock, picked up the baby 
monkey, and retreated with it before we 
could reach the s(N>t, and without the 
slightest attempt to prevent him on the 
part of the dog#.

a little more than half a# 
Five men can eu#-

TONGUES AND EARS.
N-j country in the world does more to 

entertain it# children than Jajtan, says 
I young missionary who has 

ng admirable work there. Even 
street corner# stand men whose

a successful 
Ik'vii doi

sole business it i# to tell stories to little 
boys and girls.

The right hand, a# a gen 
though more sensitive to th 
the left, is lew sensitive than the latter 
to the effect of heat

eral rule, al- 
e touch than

or cold. "While the patriarch of the troop per
formed this brave and unselfish deed the 
other member#, densely crowded on the 
cliff, uttered sound# that I never belore 
had heard from liahoons. Old and young, 
males and females, roared, screeched, 
snarled, and bellowed all together, so that 
one would have thought that they were 
struggling with leopard# or other dan 
ous beasts.

A curious tree, which grows in Malabar, 
from the fact 
produce a tal

low, which makes excellent candles.
In China it is customary to invite a de

lta rting magistrate whose rule lias been 
h it. popular to leave a |«iir of old boots hung

he asked. ‘I# that in a prominent place as a hint to his sue-
♦up of Y’ (The Jap- ccssor to follow in his footsteps.
>f soup). An apron is the Persian Royal stand-

" ‘No,’ was the reply ; ‘these are cars. ard. A Persian, who whs a blacksmith 
They belong to |iersims who, when they by trade, raised a successful revolt, and
lived on earth, hmrd what they might his leather apron, covered with jewels,
to do in order to W good, but thev is still borne in the van of Persian ar- 

attention to it; so when mies.

One day 1 joined a group of little bdks 
who were eagerly listening, and this is 
what 1 heard:

i# «ailed the tallow tree, 
that it# #eeds, when boiled.

isant wentm a time a pea 
to heaven, and the first thing 

long shelf with eomethi

"Once U|o

strange looking upo 
“ ‘What i> that?’ 

something to make #« 
uncse are very fond o "1 learned 'later that this was the 

monkeys' battle-cry. It was intended to 
1 righten us and the dogs, possibly to en- 
i ourage the brave old giant who was run
ning into such evident danger before their

didn't pay any 
they died the r cars came to heaven, but 

their bodies could not.’
peasant saw another 

•y queer thing# on It. 
that Y he asked again. ‘Is

There is a special class of farm laborers
in Sweden who are giv.cn so many acre# of ... , , ,, .
land for their their own use. in consider- bt. Nicholas: lloiw many generations of 
at ion of doing a certain amount of lalror "ien i,ave been at work upon Shakeepeaie,
during the year for the owner of the Dintc and Homer, without any danger of
farm. They are a sort of fixture to an exhausting the mine of wealth these offer!
estate, and their equal existe in no other And the llible—it is as exhaustless as eter-
country. nity. No one ever will come to the end

1*1,«I. large flock, of wild ducks and °f lh<= "«‘l™ in tblt libn»T ol 
grove have lo Havel long distances, they •*=•» »f Every wise man who
invariably form a triangle, to cleave toe f188 ever n,a<*c a ‘wt °» ™e greatest book a
air more easily, and the most courageous ln the world has put the Bible first. It ie
bird take# position at the foremost an- “id that young people are reading the
glc. A# thi# is a very fatiguing i*wt, Bible less than they once did; if it be true,
another bird ere long takee the place of it ** 8Ure they are employing their reeding
the exhaubted leader. hours to less advantage.

the rest ol 
"After a while the 

shelf with ver 
" *>Vhat is 1 

that something to make soup ot Y 
‘‘‘No,’ he was told; ‘these are ton

gue*. They once Iteknigod to people in 
the world who told people how to live and 
how to do good, but they th?ru***lve# 
never did as they told others to do; so 
when they died their • pi*:# «urne to
heaven hut the rest of noir 1 i Vet could 
not.’ ”

Wasn’t that a good Iweon for us all?
-Selected,

à
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EASTERN ONTARIO.
Cowan Avenue congregation is asking Rev. Charles Italy, of Lyn, has accepted 

to be taken into the Toronto Presbytery. the call -to St. J-uitn's church, Almonte.
The Presbyterian Union granted a lot The Kim vale Piesliyterian church, which 

free to the Boyce Avenue Presbyterians. was opened eleven years ago, is now free 
A building worth $5,(XX) will be put up from debt, 
there, and permission was given to mort
gage the building and lot for $4,000.

The Reid Avenue Mission has had nil 
aiisp cious opening day. A tent has been 
ereeted until more permanent quarters 
have been constructed. There were 
sixty present at the first Sunday School 
service, and 100 at the evening service.

TORONTO.OTTAWA.
Rev. A. S. Roes and Mr. John U. lleid 

permanent audio inhave been appointed 
ot Ottawa presbytery'

Permission was granted the congrega
tion at Aylmer to sell the manse, the pro
ceeds to be devoted to the erection ot a 
new residence lor the pastor. Westboro 
congregation was permitted to mortgage 
the cnmxib property lor the erection ot a 
new manse.

Kev. D. Findlay resigned liis commas.on 
to the general aweinbly wli'ch meets at 
London, Ont., in June- Kev. S. A. Woods 
ot Metcalfe was apppoutted in lus stead. 
Mr. John K. Reid, elder, also resiguod bus 
commission and Mr. Med 
attend Uie general assembly in ii^» place.

Rev. Dr. Moore, secretary of the as
sociation tor the prevention of tubercul
osis, has returned Horn Toronto, where he 

address under tlie auspices ol the

Rev. Henry Young, 
preached in St. JoliuY 
on a recent Sunday.

of Vast k foixl, 
church. Almonte,

Rev. Mr. Cowan preached the anuiver- 
Kii'y svrman to the Oddfellows of Nap&nee 
on a recent Sunday.

Thu Rev. J. II. White, M.A., of Upter- 
Kev. I)r. Lyle of Central Church, llamil- 8roVL'- ‘lle Kmuihcr in the Cent.ml 

ton, was the preacher in St. Paul’s Church church Orojast Sunday morning.
List Sunday. The total offering for the Rev. Orr Rennet, ol" Almonte, lectured 
three Sundays was $2,000, which brings the m St. Paul s Church, Smiths Falls on 
amount already raisetl to more than $15.- List Thursday evening, on "A week in 
000. The total cost of the church, with Rome.”
the organ and equipment, will be <05,000. . . ,

St. Andrews Church, Guelph, has oallod 
Professor Ixcnnedy, of Ixnox ( ollegc, RuV. XV. U. Wilson, of Smith’s Falls, to

lias gone West to attend the annual meet- yllvcecd Rev. Tim mas l ak.u. 1 lie salary
ing of the Synods ot British Columbia in $1,800 a year. It is generally expected
and Alberta. He will take a prominent that Mr. Wilson will accept,
part in the conference which is to be , , ,
held by the combined Synods at Van- Rev. T. A. Patterson, who has been eup- 
eouver 
Prof.
study of the conditions which prevail

McKinnon will

gaxe an
Daughters vi Uie Empire. He reports 
splendid work being done in Kingston by 
means of canvas shucks wiUi shingle roots 

Seven complete euros arefur patients, 
credited to -the troatiment.

Rev. Thomas A. Mitchell and Rev. P. 
\V. Anderson were appointed to the synod 
committee on bills and Rev. A. E. Mitcueil 
and Mr. George Hay were elected to a 
similar purdUon in Uie general assembly . 
The next regular meeUng of Uie Presby
tery will be held the lirst luesday in 
July in McKay street church, Mew 
Edinburgh. The conterence m connec
tion with Uie Young People’# associations 
wliieli was expected to be held at ne 
next session will be postponed until the 
September meeting.

At the May mcct.ng of Ottawa l'vesby- 
tery Rev. Dr. Armstrong and Rev. Dr. 
Ramsay, presented reports regarding 
home missions and augmentation find. 
It was noted that last year's receipts of 
the home mission board was $10,000 more 
than the year before. However the chid 
difficulty experienced was the grist UcK 
of men to take up work in Uie home mis
sions. Tlie reports leferred to the g ams 
for the various fields and arrangementsiior 
the supply of the same. Rev. 11. M. Muu- 
ro was appointed to Plantagent, and Rev. 
P. XV. LaugJl to Portland for the summer.

Rev. M. H. Scott, convener of the com
mittee of French evangelization, made a 
very favorable report to Ottawa Presby
tery. A new manse was being erected at 
Mauiuer- The people of this m.ssion have 
subscribed <«U0 and the board tjtfUO already. 
The budding wdl cost $1,000. St. Mark $ 
oliurch is in a most favorable condition. 
During the winter new sheds had been 
erected and laid for, Rev. St. Germain- 
of Masbam, has been transferred to 
Quebec presbytery and a resolution of ap
preciation for his servees was passed by 

Rev. Mr. Manuncow, of 
will lake his place, 
v. Mr. Taggart is

plying the pulpit of 
Church, llailvybury,, for 
recent Sunday in North I 
in St. Andrew's Church.

tlie Presbyterian 
a year, spent a 

Bay and preuened

During his tr'p 
Kennedy intends to

to the West 
make a close

News was received in the cit 
of the death of the widow of 
Geo. Brown at her home ii^ Edinburgh,
Scotland. Mrs. Brown had a stroke of 
paralysis three years ago, from which she Mrs. Foster,
partly recovered, but she never regained outlook for the cause is very bright, 
lier full strength. She was the eldest 
daughter of tlie late Mr. Thomas Nelson, 
founder of the great publishing business 
of T. Nelson and Sons. Mrs. Brown's only- 
son is now head of the business.

The Presbyterians of llailcybuvy, have 
called Rev. Charles 11. Daly, if Lyn. 
They will give him $l,0u0 and a tree 

Mr. and 
The

ty on Sunday 
the late Hon.

manse. The hitter is the gift of
of the Foster miine.

At the induction of Rev. P. L. L,ingill 
tut minister of Vers, on Thumb 
Kev. A. S. Rot's, moderator ot 
Presbytery^, presided; 
preached; Rev. Mr. Sadler addressed the 
minister, and Rev. J. XX’. 11. Milne the 

unous settle- 
received a

iy
( Htuwa

Rev. Mr. llomle.iu

A discussion respecting the present posi
tion of Knex Church occupied a good people. This is a very harmo
share of tlie time of the Presbytery at ment, and Mr. Langill has
its monthly meeting. The trustees of the , hearty welcome from the congregation, 
congregation and the Presbytery had 
agreed upon a bill to lie 
legislature, but this 
out by the Committee 
The Presbytery will ask tlie congregation 
to consider the situation and report their 
attitude to the agreement entered into 
between the congregation and the Pres
bytery with reference to tlie down town

A course of home study was taken up 
last winter by the pupils of the Kinburn 
Sabbath school, the pastor, Rev. Mr. Mu 
offering three prizes, to tho 
highest marks. On S.vbKitli List the 
prizes were awarded and were carried off 
by Miss Mary Liughlin. first; Miss Je<*ie 
Mooney, second, and Master Ira Cavanagli, 
third. The work done by nil the pupils 
was excellent and the pastor's only re
gret was that he had not prizes for all 
who undertook the study.

The North Star lias this to say of 
a well knmvn and equally respected min
ister of our Church:

■esented to the 
was thrown 

on Private Bills.
bill

ty,
su taking tlie

The resignation of Rev. I>. B. Mac
donald, for eighteen years minister of St. 
Andrew» Church, Scarboro, has tieen 
accepted. Rev, J. A. Brown, of Agin- 

is interim moderator. Presbytery 
has given iierm ssion to the 
congregation of Avenue Road to 
mortgage 
of $35,0
new church at the corner of Roxborougli 
avenue and Avenue road, which will 
costj. it is expected, \ $40,000. How 
Rea<h congregation were also given leave 
to mortgage their property for $7,<MH). 
Building operations were begun a month 
ngo. 'flic cost will be about $20,(XX).

Rev. Mr. Shearer, secretary Lord's Day 
Alliance, speaking in Old St. Andrew's on 
Sunday morning, declared that the great
est menace to the preservation of the Sab
bath Day was tlie greed of transjiortation 
companies and the selfishness of the gen
eral public. One hundred anil fifty thou
sand employees were robbed of their Sun
day rest to satisfy the mil way companies, 
while the downtown streets on Sunday 
afternoons were becoming fashionable pro
menades. Japan, among the liigl 
was the most law--abiding nutiondfin 
world and an example to all others. Tlie 
vitality of the church dc|>cndcd upon the 
sanctitv of the Sablmth Day. The most 
tremendous influence was ls-ing brought to 
bear at Ottawa to introduce and carry 
through legislation inimical to the welfare 
of the nation.

Rev. Ja-mce Seaverigkt is doing splen
did missionary work to the benighted 
dwellers along tlie Magnettawun Hiver, 
and is preaching seven fermons each week.

no means a young nun and yet 
put to shame a lot of tired 

young fellows who are used lip with two 
sermons on Sunday, and not nmoli olse

1 their property to the extent 
XX) to raise funds to bualil a

^1
tlie presbytery, 
the Quebec presbytery,
Aylwin, of which Re 
pastor, luis been converted from a mission 
into a regular congregation.

lie in by 
he would

At the recent meeting of Barrie Presby
tery Rev. Dr. McLeod, on behalf of Allan- 
dale congregation, was granted |iermission 
to moderate in a call to Rev. XX7. Amos, 
nephew of Rev Mr. Amos, 
stipend promised is $1KM). 
of time was take* up in 
tain mntteix that were disturbing 
g negation at A Met on. The di

finally amicably adjusted and it is 
expected that peace and harmony will once 
more prevail. Presbytery also look action 

held at Central

Tlie congregation of Shakespeare, vacant 
since last November, has extended a call 
to Rev. J. M. McNamara, B.D., of Nelson, 
Ont. Salary, $800,und 

Miss Jean V. Sjpcluir of Indore, Cen
tral India, has resigned her position as 
missionary under the Foreign Mission 
mittee in order to marry the Rev. J. A.

her of the Canadian

of Aurora. The 
. A good doil 
considering

a manse.

the con- 
fTervnoes

Mackay, another mem 
mission staff in Central India. Miss Sin
clair belongs to Madoc, Out., anil has been 

India since 1880. She icr classes, reflecting service* bang h
the request that the minister supplying re- 
— frain from doing so in .the future. In the 

wisdom of Presbytery Central f iurr.li waa 
ordered to lie closed some moo-lhn ago. and 
the hope indulged that the people woe 
unite under the pastorate of Mr,

Lca.ii and worship at Lef my. Church#.zin mission work in 
has been home several times on furlough 
and had the distinction of lieing the first 
woman in Canada to deliver an address be
fore the General Assembly. The Rev. J. 
A. Mackay belongs to Oxford and is a gra
duate of Manitolm Coll 
pointed to the Central 
in 11)04.

.1
le-lege. He was ap- 

India mission stuff
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MONTREAL.Rev. Dr. Mi-Crae. of Westminster, as the 
representative of the General Assembly's 
commit lee on the aged and irfirm minis- 

svnted the claims of that 
support.

HAMILTON AND LONDON.
The Rev. K. J. Macdonald, B.A., B.D., 

was inducted as pastor of St. Matthew s 
church. Point St. Charles, on Thursday 
evening. The Rev. C. A. Doudiet, who, 
thirty-three years ago, was pastor of this 
church, preached the sermon. The church 

well filled to receive its new minietei. 
and, besides the congregation, several of 
the city clergymen were prisent to greet, 
their newest “co-presbyter.”

Taking I. Thes. iv.. 10-12 as his text 
Mr. Doudiet spoke on four points: First, 
on the necessary increase of love, sympa
thy and generosity in the Christian life; 
then upon the value of performing the 
many arduous duties of life in inconspicu- 

The true Christian would not 
his good works or exploit 

His next point was a .practical

The meeting of the Synod of Hamilton 
and London, held last week at Brantford, 
has lieen pronounced one of the best in the 
history of that body. At* .'. 150 deleg it es 

present, and the whole proceedings 
alive with interest. The sermon of 

the retiring moderator. Rev. Hector Cur
rie, of Tliedford, in the Sarnia Presbytery, 

eminently scholarly and evangelical.
Dr. John Ross, the new moderator, was 

for over 20 years minister of Melville 
church. Brussels, and i* now pastor of 
the church at Port Dalhmisie. He is a 
gentleman of fine presence and made a 
dignified and tactful moderator.

The lengthened devotional exercises of 
the first day were very largely 
and most impressive. The singing, with 
Rev. J. Thompson, of Ayr, as organist, 
was inspiring to n degree.

The augmentation report, presented by 
Rev. A. Henderson, of London, convener, 

the most satisfactory in the history

ters’ fund, pre 
fund to liberal

report on church life and work was 
hv Rev. John Bailey, of Cmnlaehie.

The

The report was strongly optimistic and 
showed pro 
the church's work.

in every depart nent of

mops of Rev. W. J. (lark. Rev. 
Rollins and Rev. Dr. Ross were

The fnc 
James
missed. Great regret was expressed on 
nil hands at the long and serious illness 
of Rev. J. G. Stuart 
South London. The synod consists of 
nine presbyteries, and a committee was 
appointed to seek to secure a full attend
ante of both ministers and elders at future 
meetings. The next meeting is to l*e held 
in the “First Cliureh. Chatham, on the last

of Knox church.

a'fuattended
ns over

piece of advice in regard to letting others 
do their ‘duty vithout our constant inter
ference. criticism and advice. Finally, Mr. 
Doudiet urged that the duty of the indi
vidual consisted in performing those du
ties which, as a citizen in a civilized, ra
tional society, each man ought to face. 
Let each work hard at his own appoint
ed task: then “this Canada of ours.” 
bound by religion, sympathy and eo-opera- 
tion. would realize the great future which 
lay in store for her.

The usual questions were then put to 
Mr. Macdonald 1 • Dr. Scott, moderator 
of the session, and the brief ceremony 
of induction having been duly performed. 
Mr. Macdonald was greeted by members 
of the Presbytery present.

The Rev. Professor Mackenzie, whom 
Mr. Macdonald succeeds, addressed the 

the duties and opnort u-

Mnndny of April of next year.

of the fund within the hounds, the <ontri- 
hutions exceeding last year’s by *1.000. and 

by *1.400.
Fdmison. of Cheltenham, 

support of the fund. 
Tim prejudice against it in «orne nuartere. 
he declared. to he unreasonable. Dr. Lvle. 
Dr. MiCrae and others spoke briefly on 
the snlendld result», hut pointed out that 
the rate of (riving was still very email on 
the part of manv of the m-‘tubers and ad
herents of the elnirch.

Rev. J. W. Maenamara. of XeLon. pre- 
onle’s so- 
.iav" suf-

WESTERN ONTARIO.
The next regular mootin'» of London 

Rreriivtery will be bold at Gleneep on 1st 
Inly.

Tîpv .T G Ta’VvI. of r, iv Ton P">»riiv 
fe»W nri-e V 
fortv years' sendee.

At thr ln*t eomnnmion in Knox church. 
Acton, t wen tv-two new mmnberv were 
added (o the roll.

The re-"gnation of Rev. W. M. Kav.
T>oi-ntip«*,-p t«n I pun j|iwp>ii"t. f « take 

effect on 2T*h May.
Tim C'-ino.-e el iks of Knox ehnreh. Ham

ilton rresented Pcx* F \ ITenn- with a 
rr t.t he id-d rave.

P.v. ,T AT MaeXamnr» of Vehton. near 
p.ivlin^inD Vu receix'cd a eill in SP'-xhes- 
noire Cliureh at a Hilary of **00 and a 
f*-co manse .

Rev. F. W. Panton for n-arlx' tventv- 
flx-p x-ciTM ■ 'or of Ft. Andrew's ehn-eh. 
Clp'lti’Pil 1'*iv tendered 1l'u Te01'l'»U’lt' "III. 

and will preach his farewell sermon on
MiV 13.

tlm previous vear
Rev. J. IT.

fine address in

to -ctirn, 'ift-ip neiriy

sen twl the report on y mine 
eieties. Many of the seeietii 
fered severely hv the removal of «0 manv 

people to the west. Pome have 
Still a

■! 1

new pastor upon 
nities of a minister. He mentioned the 
fact that Mr. Macdonald had been heard 
by a parishioner of St. Matthew’s away 
out in Western Ontario, and he had come 
back with the message, 
man.” This, he remarked, had led to his 
being invited to St. Matthew's. The many 
things which n minister was expected to 
do and to he were always a dangerous ele
ment in the pastor’s life, where the great
est temptation and tendency to waste val
uable time in the mere social and every 

of life existed, and the

young
censed to exist for this ran«e. 
r' od rear’s work h> been a -on• npiished, 
ami there is reason f->r thankfi'ln-'se for
the ffnod done.

The Sunday school reuort caused the 
mod lively di*ei|“-: m of Dm sessions Tt 

presented hv R-*v lv-R TTiirnc. B D..
V»v able docil-

‘Here is our

of Watfrrd. and was a 
ment. Hi« inference t.% bringing Sunday 
school teaching into rio-cr hamionv with 

taken hv omc to hemodern learn*ne 
ton advanced, and the recommendation 
dealing with this part of tlm report was 
struck out.

Tt was felt that Mr Horne's sn’endid 
report and the di»eu*«;on on it wdl have 
n good eff" t in connexion xvith the Sun
day school work of the «vnod.

\ cdl from the Presbyterian Chiir-«i 
•»t Tvan Lid'o toxvnshJn to Rev. S G. 
T.ix'ingrione B X , of Windsor, has been 
«'id-lined hv the 
Should Mr. Livingstone accept, his n 
din t on will take place about the middle

day occurrences 
preacher sometimes was forced to speak, 
conscious that, through lack of communion 
with the source of his supply, 
words were feeble and uninspired, 
above all. as a man could not do every
thing. the pastor must concentrate his en
ergy upon preaching the Word. Appreci
ation would come readily, hut times of 
doubt and depression would come, too, 
and the minister must he fearless of oppo
sition when it was his duty to preach his 
message, no matter whom it hurt. Lastly, 
the congregation wanted sniritual food 
not mere high-sounding, polished phrases 
To meet this demand the minister should 
preach the unsearchable riches of Christ.

The Rev. W. R. Cmikshank addressed 
and means of 
one another.

T end m Vreriivterv. his cold
But.

The conference on Tuesday afternoon

“Tlm M nimum freed.” 
XHinson. of fheriev and an-

Mr. J. W. Currie. B V. who In* just 
emrvdete-1 his second ' oar at Kn*»x col- 

off the Bloor str-vt (bunch 
*'n and the Clark prize

brought before the synod two ov- e
Icio. eirry'ng 
eohnilare-hip of 
valued at *V'0 fur profil ionvy in Hebrew 
proaehoil in St. Andrew's ehnreh, Matta- 
wn. on a recent Snndny.

able muer», mm
hv Rev. R 
other on “Evangelism and the M*ni-trv. 
hv Rev TT. Dickie the new minister of 
fhnbnem -bnrch Wor-dstorir and succès- 

the late Dr W. x Mn-kav. Both 
scholarly .ami suggestive, and London Presbytery has li- 

Mr. Walter L. Nielml. B.
A.. of Westminster. he having 

|vic«.>d bis examination in the Proscribed
subiecta most sweesriuUv. Mr. N-'-hol t^p congregation upon
expects to leave shortly for Scotland, helping their minister and
where he will take special ntudivs m sincp tppy pad ca11ed him. they should
Fdinlmrgh and Glasgow. attend the services and give their most

At a large gathering of the congregation earnest support. Faeh member should be
nnd friends of Isx-ke Street. Hamilton. jn oo-operation with the pastor through
held for the purpose <if tendering a fare- some channel of work. Tlmv must prav
well social to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Me- for him. and. al*ove all. be broad-minded.
Dement and family Dr. Fletcher "n kjn(Rv and generous in interpreting the
behalf of the congregation, and the Lidien’ Wordc*. xvhich. in whatever form tliev
A id Society. piwented Rev. Mr. McD r- r(tmP w<l„ld he always honestlv intended
ment with a purse of gold as a token of for tj,pjr help nqd uplifting. Tlie mort-
the esteem in which he is held hv the nf the church should be burned on
congregation. Mr. McDermvnt on behalf thpjr i,Ailee ^av in 1910. at latest. The

his wife and family made a mutable mi„innary spirit, also, from its unselfish
ideals, would draw member to member and 

eregation to pulpit with those strong 
ties! without which success and progress 

impossible.

The
censedpapers worn

discussed hv Rev f Fletcher Kirk- 
ten in the Huron Pi-e-b’ terV and Rev. 
J Cmwford of Niagara Fall» nnd a large 
„m„1 or <>f n<bpr members nf tbe Synod.

Rev. Dr Maokiv. of Toronto, gave n 
*i!r»-’ng address on the ferc:gn work in
Jndia and Chima.

T*c new cencrnl so -rotary of Sunday 
««•bool work. Pev. J. C Robert «on made 
a m-od. Impression on tbe Synod. His nd- 

V n over-earnest and strong.
t„ro from tbe Paris P»e«bvterv in resneet 

of the wid-to a cban.rp in the regulate 
on’s* end ornhans’ fund wv* «imported rv 
pf \f-M”4’en and sept forward to the
.General Assembly.

M'\ AT -Peth's overture to unite the 
Women's Home nnd Foreign M:-»:on So 
eieties v-as sent on to the assembly with
out being adopted There was a general 
sentiment favorable fo the a*m of tbe 
overture b,.t it was felt that it would 
be very difficult to unite these (wo or- 
jranioitioes as the Woman'* Fo^gn So
ciety evi-ted for the «no-ini Purpose of 
heb.iuc d-e women and children in for- 
pieu lands Tt wn« feared that n« there 

no «nub work in tbe borne held, frie- 
in regard to division of funds, etc..

of
reply.

The Woodstock Express, in noticing the 
first sermon of the new ans slant in Knox 
ehnreh. mvs: R. B. Cochrane. M.A., has 
made a very favorable impression on the 
congregation. Mr. Coehrnne is a rapid hut 
fluent wj-enker, and preariie* with much 
energy and appropriate nvvimner and c<v- 
tures. His serm<m was well balanced h kI 
connecti«l and gave «widence of clear, de-p 
thinking. Mr. Cixhranc is a son of the 
late Rev. Wm. Cndirane. for so long the 
Minister of Zion Church, Brantford.

Rev. Louis H. Jordan. B D wd10 has 
lawn «vending several months in Canada, 
left Montreal last Thursday to return to 
Oxford. England, where he will continue 
his studies and proceed with the pre
paration of his second volume on ( otn- 
tmmtive Religion.”tien

would be ant to result.
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NON CHRISTIAN RELIGIONS. SPARKLES.

Men vary in temperament. Where one 
will heave a sigh the other will heave a 
brick.

He couldn’t raise the mortgage on his 
building lot. and ho. |>oor man. without 
becoming blind, he lost his site.

“Daughter, is your husband amiable?” 
“Well, ma. lie’s exactly like pa. When 
he gets his own way about everything lie's 
lovely!”

BLOODLESS GIRLS.
It is true that we are already committed 

to the Christian faith, but our belief in 
Christianity does not incapacitate us for 
judging the non-Christian religions justly 
and fairly. Men cannot approach these 
religions with an absolutely neutral mind, 
and we are as well qualified to view them 
fairly as atheists or agnostic*, 
with keen sorrow and regret that 
forced to acknowledge the inadequacy of 
the non-Christian religions. It is not a 
matter of joy. It is with reluctance and 
grief that we have to pronounce them in
adequate to the needs o ftlie great multi
tudes of men who believe in them.

Can Obtain new Health Through the 
Use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Dr. Wil-_ Ana cm'a meins bloodless, 
lie:; s' Pink Pills actually make new. rich, 
red blond and thus «ire anaemia. When 
the blood is poor the nervtx are starved 
end irritable. Then comes hysteria, 
ralgia. sleeplessness and other nnve dis-

aches wear out and 
victim. Dr.

It is

Headaches, backache* a»hl sHe- 
dcpnxe the poor pile 

Williams* Pink Pills 
bring ruddy health and lively vigor, 
sooth the jangled nerves and give 
strength to every organ. Mini Winnie 
Allen. Montreal, says: “1 was so weak 
and run down that my friend* thought 
I was going into consumption. T was as 
pale as a corpse, had n 1 appetite and did 
not sleep well. ’Hie least -'xertion tired 
me out. and if 
would lie almost breathless, 
advised me to take I>. Wiliams’ Pink 
Pills, and after u*ing them for a few 
weeks I am again enjoying g 
and have good color. T think 
girl should take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

ÏÏMVIf people worked as hard after. mar
riage to keep each other as they did be
fore the engagement to win each other, 
marriage would be more of a success.

A candid consideration of the non- 
one by one, reveals 

each which disqualify 
e needs of men. I would

Christian rel'gions, 
characteristics in 
it for meeting the 
reter to the unmonUity, or immorality, of 
Hindooism, whose languages have no word 
meaning “chaste” applicable to men; to 
the stagnation and unprogressivencss of 
Buddhism, which springs from its con- 
demnatiin of the physical world as morally 
evil; to the puerility and superstition of 
all fetich conceptions, and to the sterility 
of Islam and the moral inferiority of its 
fruits even to the pantheistic religion. 
Ami the closer our study of these reli
gion*, one by one, the clearer our dis
cernment of the fact that they fall into a 
class entirely apart from Christianity, and 
that they are absolutely inadequate to 
meet the needs of men.

The Eagle: “I have one great advan
tage over you. I don’t need to keep dodg
ing automobiles all the time.” The Cow: 
“No; but just wait till tiljey get these air 
ships going ”

walk.*d a few blocks I 
Mv sister

Ministerf to Sarah, whom he finds neg
lecting his young people's meeting to walk 
out with a “friend”): “But whv not bring 
your friend with you. Sarah?” Sarah: 
"An’ give all them other girls a chance? 
I’ve lost two like that a’ready, sir.”

ood health
every w

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille, will cure any 
case of blood less now just a#» surely as

Dr. Wiliam*’ Pink Pills make iitw, 
rich blood with every dote. That is why 
they cure all common disai*e like anae
mia, indigestion, neuralgi 1. palpitation of 
the heart, headaches and lmeknches. St. 
Viitus’ dawe. partial paralysis and the 
secret troubles that make the live* of 
thousands of women miserable. Dr. 
Willliams’ Pnk Pills are sold by medicine 
dealer» or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six Inixes for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Rroekville, Ont.

cured Miss Allen. The pale an
née» Is only one thing—new blood.An old farmer, who was complaining 

terribly of a recent had harvest, met the 
minister of the puri*4i, and, 
forth on bis misfortunes. “All, yes, 
Oiles,” said the worthy minister, “you 
have cause to complain, but you should 
remember that Provide -e is kind, and 
that even the birds of the air are provid
ed for!” “Ay.” said fiiles, significantly; 
“aff my tatties!”

Cludly Nitwit: “When I wns introduced 
to you I was so overcome with pleasure, 
bnh Jove, that I lost my wits completely, 
y'know.”

Dolly Hotshott: “Then you 
give me for a mental injustice 
ways done you. I thought you were horn 
that way.”

as usual, held

1. They do not meet his intellectual 
needs. Their philosophy of the world, 
which can hold its own in metaphysics, 
collapse» in contact with the physical 
sciences.

2. They do not meet the moral needs 
of men. (1) They do not present a per
fect moral ideal. (2) They offer no power 
from without to enable men to realize 
their ideal and their real is a widening 
all they present an ethical demand on the 
will, and not an ethical reinforcement of 
the will. (3) They 
ception of sin, and, 
of forgiveness and deliverance. (4) They 
are morally chaotic. The chasm Ik-tween 
their ideal and their real is a fidening 
chasm. (5) Their atheism kills the moral 
restraints by annihilation, and their 
theism by liquefaction. (6) They 
perceive or to secure the inviolate supre
macy of truth.

3. In the third place, they do not meet 
the social needs of men. In the case of 
women and children they are anti-social. 
They deny the unity of mankind.

must for- RICE AS FOOD.
As an article of diet vice po^-esses 

the advantage, of being the most easily 
digested (but one hour being required 
for jierfeot digestion) anil mo*t cotn- 

nsrrimilated of the staroh grains.

have no adequate con- 
aceordingly, no secret

“Mamma.” said little Bcwy, at table 
one noo 
read in
gotten what the teacher called it.”

“An essay, perhaps,” suggested Bes
sie's father.

“An oration,” offered the little maid's 
high-school brother, teasingly.

"A valedictory,” prompted a senior «s-

“I’m to write something to 
100I next Friday, but I’ve for For these reason* it becomes a valuable 

food for 'persons of wedeiytary habit*. 
It is a ho rich in nutritive properties, 
lie mg four times a* nutritious as the po
tato and more uniform in quality. Ac
cording to the views of modern chemists, 
rice contains a smaller amount of fie-.li- 
fornvng substance- and a larger amount 
of ifat-.forming or licit-producing suib- 
stances than any other grain. Owing to 
the Ninall quantity of gluten which it 
contains rice is capable of iUelf of only 
very imperfect fermentation, and is 
therefore unfit for bilking into bread.

The palatableness of rice, if not. in
deed, its who'eaoraena-a, depend» large
ly <i|x>n the way it U cooked. The 
gummy preparation which .pniww muster 
on so many tibles under tlie name of 
hoi'ed rice is a sorry travesty upon this 
wholesome dish when it is properly 
cooked.—Table Talk.

failTo

ter.
“No.” said Bessie, suddenly brighten

ing. “ I remember now what it is- it's
4. In the fourth place, they do not meet 

the spiritual needs of men. They are in 
reality atheistic, except Islam, whose 
monotheism is so negative and meclianical 
as to deprive it of uplifting power. They 
represent the search of men for God, not 
the search of God for men. They darken 
true, natural religion. They do not ad
vance uj*on it. They give men no fellow
ship with the Father. They are hopeless 
as to the future.

an imposition.”

Patient to Pretty Nurse: “Will you be 
my wife when I recover?

Pretty Nurse: “Certainly.’
Pfctient: “Then 
Pretty Nurse: 

part of the treatment, 
rwtients cheerful, 
ing to run aw 
who hail lost

love me?”-oh! no; that’s merely a 
I must keep my 

I promised this moro- 
witii a married 
his legs.”

5. The slow movement of the world is 
demonstrating the inadequacy of the non- 
Christian religions. They are simply dis
integrating before the movement of the 
world’s life, or are transforming them
selves by adoptive imitations of Chris
tianity. They are thus confessing their 
own inadequacy.

And. lastly, we might say what might 
have been said at the beginning—for ns 
the incarnation closes the issue of com
parative rel'gion. Judaism is easily su- 
perior to all the non-Christian religions., 
yet it was Judaism to which Jesus came, 
which he declared inadequate, and which 
he superseded by the one adequate and
satisfying religion—the only religion of Is it raining, little flower? 
which it can l*e said: “I came forth from T willl nhw again.
God, and I go Imck toXod again.”—Ro- Too much win would wither thee,
bert E. Speer. T will shine again.

The sky is very bluek. ’tis tru 
But just behind it shines the

One Ain» «Well arrests the attention Art thou wcarv. tender lteirt* 
of strangers on arriving in Mtoscow is Re g]n<] Qf J)ajni 
the entire alieenec of whip, anrong .Iriv- J„ e„rrow aweeteat thing, will grow, 
ern of cabs, carnages. and all sorts of ve- As flowers in rain, 
nicies. Owing to a law prohibiting them find wntdlie.; and thou wilt have into 
theto 1» not a «mglc whip in use ,n Mus When clouds their perfect work have done. 
0 * _ —Lucy Larcom.

A number of little girls were boasting 
of the rank of their respective families 
They had passed from clothes to personal 
appearance, then to interior furnishings, 
and finally came to parental dignitv. The 
minister’s little girl boasted: “Every 
package.that comes to my papa is marked 
D. D.” “And every jwckage that comes 
for my pa|»a is marked M. D.,” 
the «laughter of the physician. Then fol- 
lowi-d a look of contempt from the young
est o ft he |*arty. “Why!” she exclaimed, 
“every package 
is marked C. O.

The average birth-rate for Europe shows 
that for every 100 girls 106 l*oys are bom.

The large towns are nearly equidistant 
in Holland. They average about 20 miles 
from each other.

Denmark’s kings for 384 years have all 
been named Christian or Frederick. It 
is the law of Dvnnuuk that Christian 
must be succeeded by Frederick and Fred
erick by Christian. To attain this, every 
Danish prince, no matter what other 
names he may receive, a brays lias Christ
ian and Frederick among them.

The finest cliff scenery 
Kingdom is on the coast 
Ireland, where the variety and grandeur 
of the cliffs are most thrilling 
pressive. Slieve League, south 
('olumhkille, is a superb introduction to 
Donegal's coast splendors. In les* than 
half a mile from the sen the mountain 
rises to a height of nearly 2.000 feet. In 
the Island of A «hill, off the west coast 
of Ireland, the cliffs of Crogham, at Aohill 
Head, rise to 3,000 feet.

retorted

that comes to our house
D!”

in tihe United 
of Donegal, in

blue.
and iin-
of Glen
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PKtSIYTIKY MEETINGS ,CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SYNOD OF THB MARITIME
PROVINCES.

Sydney, Sydney, 27 Feb.
Inverness, Whycooomegh, 12 and It 

March.
1*. B. Island, Charlottetown, 6 Mar. 
«jeton, 7 Not., New Glasgow. 2 p.m.

Truro.
Halifax.
I.nn and
St. John, St. John. IS Jan.. 10 a.m 
MlmmtrW. Chatham. 17 Dee. 

SYNOD OF MONTREAL AND 
OTTAWA

Quebec, Quebec. S Mar., 4 p.m. 
Montreal. Knox. 0 Mar, *30. 
Glengarry. Cornwall, 6 Mar. 1.80 p.m 

( Gttrnra. Ottawa.
Lan and Ren.. Carl. PI., 1* Feb., 

T.sn n.m.
Rroeknlle. Rrockrllle. 2* Jan.. 2.80

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WESTTRAIN 8F.RV1CB BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VU 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.15 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.
HOMESTEAD

REGULATIONS. Halifax. 1ft Dec., 10 a m 
Tar.NE FROM CBNVIA SHORT LI 

TRAL STATION:
a 5.00 a.m.: h 8.45 a.m.: a 8.80 

p.m.; h 4 00 p.m.; c 8.25 p.m.
Any even numbered 

North-West Territorti 
steaded, or reserved 
purposes, 
of a fam 
quarter section,

of Dominion Lands In Manitoba or the 
eg, excepting 8 and 26, which has not been ho 

a to p'Wide wood lota for settle 
homesteaded 

any male over 
of 160 actes, move or 

ENTRY.

section

_ ___ era, or for other 
upon by any person who Is the sole head 
18 years of age, to the extent of oneBETWEEN OTTAWA. AL

MONTE. ARXPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 a.m. : h 8.40 a.m. : a 1.15 
p.m.: h 3.00 p.m.

c Fumlav

Entry may he made personally at 
In which the land to be taken la situ 
he may, on application to the Minister of thi 
rnlsslonor of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the 
In which the land Is situate, receive authoi 
entry for him. A fee of 110.00 Is charged for a

al land office for the district 
or If the homesteader desire», 
the Interior, Ottawa, the Corn- 

local agent for the district 
rlty for some one to make 

homestead entry.

the loe

h Dnllv except Sunday:

81 NOD OF TORONTO AND 
K1NU8TON.

Kingston. Kingston. 12 Dec.,

ORO. DIJNCAN, HOMESTEAD DUTIES. ,
granted an entry for s tmmeatead Is required 

Dominion Lands Act and the amendments 
therewith, under one of

A settler who 
by the provisions of the 
thereto, to perform the « 
the following plans:—

has beenCity Passenger Agent. 4? «parks Ft. 
Oenersl Steamship Agency, I'eterboro. Cuhourg, 6 Mar., 8 p.m 

Wblthy, Bowniaovllle, 17 Jaa., 10
conditions connected

0) At least six months' residence 
In each year during the term of thr

Fntrv mint be made ne •«•onitlir 
trlct in which the land Is situate.

ffi) If a settler was entltb-.l to and has obtained entry for a second 
homestead, the reonlrements of this Act ns to residence prior to obtain
ing patent may be satisfied by residence upon the first homestead, If 
the second homestead Is In the vicinity of the first homestead. 

f41 Tf the settler has Ids permanent residence upon farming land 
d by him In the vicinity of bis homestead, the requirements of this 

to residence may he satisfied by residence upon the said land. 
The term “vicinity” n».»d above Is meant to Indicate the same town, 

township or an ad.'olnlng or cornering townglilp.
«>lf of the provisions of 

ek of his homestead, or suhstlt 
their accommodation, and ha1

upon and cultivation of the land 
ee years.

at the local land office for the die
Lindsay, Lindsay. 1ft Dec.. H 
Toronto. Toronto. Monthly. 1st Toes. 
Orangeville, Caledon. 14 Nov. lo.80. 
Rarrte, Marrie, 6 Mar.. 10.80. 
Algoma, Thee salon, « Mar.. 8 p.m. 
North Hay. Burks Kalla. Keh. or Mar. 

I 0w*u Sound, u Md.. 6 Mar.. 10 a.ui. 
8augveil, Ml. Forest. « Mur., 10 
Uueipb, Uuelpu, M Mar., loan

fii>m TB1INK 
RAILWAY SVSTFM

!

MONTREAL TRAINS

Trains lore Ottawa for Montreal 
R.?0 n.m. dnl'y. „nd 4.25 p.m. dally, 
except Sunday.

SYNOD OK HAMILTON a!ND 
LONDON.

Hauilltou, llauillotu, 2 Jan., lu 
1'aris, Woodstovs, y jau.. 1J a.m. 
Ixrodou, Loudon.
cUuiuuiu, « lia 1 uain, 12 Dec., lu a.ui. 
S Ira U ord, airaiiord, 14 Nui.
Huron, Sea forth, N No*., lu.»». 
Maltluiid, Wlughaui, lu Dec.. 1U a.ui. 
Bruce, I’ulaley, u Mar., lu.3u 
Sarula, Sarnia, 12 Dec., 11 a.ui.

SYNOD OF MANTTOB 
NORTHWEST.

Win 11 peg, Coll., 2ud Tuesday, bl-mo.
Gledetoue, 27 Feu.,

Arcota, Areola, at call of Mod. 19U6.

Clnusee (2), (3) or 
ute 20 head of 
ve besides 80

A settler who avails him 
(4) must cultivate SO acr 
stock, with buildings for 
acres substantially fe

The privilege of a second entry Is restricted by law to 
only who completed the lutje» upon their first homestea 
them to patent on or before the 2nd June, 1889.

Every homesteader who fa"» to comply with the requlreme 
homestead law Is liable to nve his entry cancelled, and the 
he again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT

Trains leave Ottawa for New 
York. Boston and Eastern points at 

p.m., except Sunday. Through

Trains leave Montreal for Ottawa- 
8.40 n.m. dallv. except Sunday, and 
4.10 p.m. dally.

rs .only between 

r. Renfrew, Eganvllle

4|"S

those settlers 
ds to entitle

nts of the 
land mayAll trains 3 bon 

Montreal and Ottawa.
For Arnprlor 

and Pembroke: A ANDthe Local Agent, Rub- 
re making application #o- 
otlce In writing to the Com- 

1 his Intention to do so.

should he made at the end of three years, before 
Agent, or the Homestead Inspector. Befo 
patent, the settler must give six me 
mlsaloner of Dominion Lands, at Ott

«20 a.m. Tx 
11.r0 a.m. E\pr 

5.00 p.m. Expr 
For Mnskokn. North Bay. Geor

gian Bar and Parry Sound. 11.50 
n.m. daily, except Sunday.

All trains 
l’entrai Depot.

Superior.on tbs' n 

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived Immigrant* will receive at the Immigration Offl 

Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lande Office In Manltolm or the 
West Territories. Information ns to the lands that are open for entiy, 
and from the officers In che/ge. free of expense, advice and assistai»"# 
In securing land to suit them Full Information respecting the laud, 
timber, coal and mineral la we. ns well ns respecting Dominion Lands lb 
the Railway Belt In British Columbia, may he obtained upon applica
tion to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the 
Commissioner of Immlgratlm, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of tht 
Dominion Land Agent» In nnltoba or the North-West Territories.

W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior, 

ddltlon to Fr>e Ornnt Lands 
refer, thousands of a res of most 

nse or purchase from railroad and 
In Western Canada.

North”
from Ottawa leave SYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

AND ALBERTA.
The shortest and quickest rot 

Quebec via Intercolonial Railway. KUiuooto 
Red Deer, Black fa ld«. 6 Fab. 
Knu.k»ops, Vernon, at call of M, 
Victoria, Victoria, 26 Fab.. 2 p.m.

n, Edmonton, Feb. or Mar.Close connections mnde at Mon
treal with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Provinces.

PERCY M. RUTTLER.
City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

Russell House Block.
General Steamship 
geney.

O
illations aho/eto which the reg 

desirable lands are 
other corporatl

N.B.-In a 
stated 
for le

available 
d private TI1B

Oemliloi Me Assiriitc Ci.
Cook's Toi

LITTLE WORK Head Office, Waterloo On .

N w York and Ottawa 
Line.

Full Deposit at Ottawa.
Paid-up Capital, |1U0 

Thla Company 
a separate claas to total 
—thua giving them all the advan
tage their euperlor longevity entitles 
them to. ita security 1» unques
tionable, Its ratio of assets to I ta

il ee Is unsurpassed in Canada, 
save by one Company (much older). 
—I tadded a greater proportion to 
Ita surplus last year 
other. AGENTS

.000.
offers IneuranThe Dominion Presbyterian is 

seeking a reliable agent in every 
town and township in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find It worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 75 Frank St., Ottawa.

ce la

Trains Leave rentrai Station 7.5P 
a.m. and 4.38 p.m.

Bta-e at the following 
Dally except Sunday:

And Arrlv hill

6.24 p.m
12AS p m. Kingston 1.42 a.m
4.40 p.m. Toronto 6.HO a.nt

12jfi0 p.m. Tupper Lake ft.26 p.m 
8>7 p.m. Albany 5.10 1 m. 

1000 p.m. New York City 8.55 n.m. 
655 p.m. ftvrncnee 4.45 a.m.
7 ft# p m. Rocheater 8.45 a.m.
ft 30 p m. Buffalo 8.86 a.m.

Traîna arrive at Central BtnMon 
11 00 a.m. and 6 85 p m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas St. dally 
except Fnndav. 
srrl

eh
wall

Fin
than any 

WANTED.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
issued BV

JOHN M. M. DUFF,

LARGE PAY 107 St. James Street and 
49 Crescent Street,leaves 6.00 a.m..

vee 1.0* p.m. MONTREAL, QUI
85 Sp>trka Ft and

Pheea 18 er 1180
Ticket Office. 

Caatral sutloo.

V
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"• • • Of all the newwpap 
“New York, the one which h 
'•p reached most closely to what an 
"American newspaper should be 'n 

htfo
G. E. Kingsbury 
PURE ICE

DEBENTURES
“BtndglhtforwBrdiieee and tone, 
“THE NEW YORK TIMES stands 
"flret."Safe and Profitable Investment

5%
—Harper’s Weekly.

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALL’S The Sun 6 Hastlnys Savings s loan Co. ol Ontario

$5,000.000
" All the News That's Fit to Print."
Give* more apace to new» than any 
other New York newspaper. It 
gives Impartial news free from bias. 
It goes Into homes that bar other 
newspapers.

London Times’ Cable News 
appears In this country exclusively 
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